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DisinformaUon and Distortlon

Introduction

Four years ago I wrote a pamphlet called Misi4formation and.
Mantpulation: An Anarchist Critique oJ the Politrbs oJ AIDS.In this
pamphlet I debunked several of the myths surrounding AIDS which
had been, and still are being, promoted by the news media, the AIDS
actlvist movement, and the AIDS'treatment community' here in the
unlted states. I challenged the prevalent belief that AIDS is a
'plague,- 

the modern equivalent of past infectious disease epidemics,
and exposed the statlstlcal manipulations used to back up this
proposlUon. I disproved claims about heterosexual transmission of
HlV. I questioned the truthfulness and motives of safe sex educators. I
showed the role that drug laws play in furthering the AIDS outbreak
among tnjecting drug users. And, lastly, I argued that calltng and
workJng for less government lntervention in health care and other
areas of people's lives would be a more effective-not to mention
more consistently anarchistlc-way to fight AJDS and help people
who have AIDS or HIV infectlon.

A little over a year later I wrote an article called 'The 
AIDS

Activlst Movement- which was published in Brgl Forehead. Erpress in
September, 1990. Here I showed, in more depth than I did in the
pamphlet, that the activist movement mantpulated the facts about
AIDS to galn support for their agenda; that they frequently engaged
ln actions that could not do otherwlse than alienate many of their
potentlal supporters; that at least some activists were more than
wllling to restrict, rather than debate, points of view which differed
from theirs; and that the enttre movement generally looked to
government as the solutlon to the problems assoclated wlth AIDS.

Since I wrote these pleces, experience has borne out my
arguments. There is still no heterosexual epidemic in the united
states. The outbreak among men who have sex with men is leveling
off. Oral sex is still shown to be significantly less risky than some
other forms of sex. Women who have sex only with women and don't
shoot drugs still rarely get lnfected with Hry. Injecting drug users
contlnue to get infected fn large numhrs. The activist movement still
paints an unrealistic view of the outbreak. Government still bans
therapeutic drugs and treatments, criminalizes recreaUonal drug and
needle use, outlaws and drives underground homosexual sex,
restricts non-medical health practitioners, and supports corporate
monopolies which charge extortionate prices for therapeutic drugs.
And, of course the activist movement and virtually everyone else still
looks to this same government to save them from AIDS.

The primary reason I continue to write and talk about AIDS.
as well as about so many other issues, is that I would like to see a
different type of society than that ln which I now live. I am an
anarchlst, and an individualist, and would like to live in a world
without government, a world without coercion. Such a society would
require that we be able to trust, at least most of the Ume, what others
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say and do. People who live ln such a society would, hopefully, feel

tnilined to search for truth when they examtne an lssue, instead of

attempung to flt the issue, dtstorting facts if necessar5l, to their vlew

of thlngs. The only way we will ever make the world better is by trytng

to conduct oursetves now, as far as is possible, in ways consistent

wtth how we would like the world to be. Ltes, government coerclon,

and bubring don't flt into my vlew of the future, and I reJect them ln

the present as well. Onty ethlcal means yield ethical ends.

I do, however, reallze that we do not llve ln an anarchist

world and govemment plays a maJor role tn all of our lives, whether

we like lt or not. And I understand that thls means that compromlse

ls someumes necessary. slnce few people really seem to want less

government, pressuring government to reallocate resources from

-learly evil or wasteful programs to those that might help some

people other than poltttcians and their frtends may well be the best

ihat can be accompllshed ln some circumstances' Surely, if

government ls to conflscate my money, I'd rather see it spend the

itolen goods on lmprovlng health care for people who have AIDS.

than on murdertng people tn iraq and somaha' But this does not

mean lt ls acceptable to advocate elther hlgher taxes to pay for this,

or a larger role for government than lt already plays ln regulaUng and

attempttng to control medlcal research and provlston of health care.

In other matters related to AIDS, as well' I do not condemn

all compromlse or reJect all the work betng done by AIDS acttvists

and advocates. I recognlze, for lnstance, the great changes that have

been made ln the drug approval process at the food and drug

admlntstratton (FDA) (a rare example of a real decrease in

government obstrucUonism)' and t know that these are largely the

iesult of the acuvities of the AIDS activtst movement. However, this

sarne movement advocates expansion of government power when lt

fits their agenda, as in the case of their support for an attempt on the

part of the Boston city council to force unwilling bar and restaurant

owners to sell condoms, even though condoms are freely available at

corner stores all over the citY.

Safer sex educatlon is another area in which I have been very

crltical of the AIDS establlshment and movement. However, here

agatn, I see the importance of some of the work being done, The fact

that tt ls very unwlse for men to fuck each other without rubbers ln

most sltuatlons, for instance, is now widely known and has $reatly

reduced the transmlssion of HM at least ln some settlngs. obviously

this has been a valuable seMce of the safer sex educators. But what

of the rest of their message? They also say that using a condom for

cocksuclidng reduces the risk of thts acuvtty, and sucking to hand

Jobs ts even safer than that. Tatloring one's sexual activitles to these

!tn"t guid.llnes will sure$ reduce one's risk of acquiring HIV, but at

what cost to the sexuality of the people involved? I have heard a

politician say that people should learn that they should use a

condom in every sexual encounter they have their entire lives; I have
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selen a lilm where an actor dons rubber gloves to engage in sex; and I

have listened to safer sexers who still promote the use of those

rldiculous dental dams. Is this to be the vision of sexuality presented

to young people? Is this what they (and all of us) have to look forward

to untti.the cure' comes along? Should pleasure be sacrificed for

absolute safety and securit5/? Not in the world I live tn, nor in the

future one I can envision.

So, here I am writirtg agaln, trying once more to present the

truth about AIDS and HIV and show the folly of seeking salvauon in

government. In thls new pamphlet I further back up the arguments I

made in MisinJormation and Manipulation and 
'The AIDS Activist

Movement.. But, addiuonally, I raise some new issues that I feel need

to be addressed. I look at and critique the vlew of the AIDS outbreak

in hattl and parts of Africa which we in the united states are

presented with. Here, as well, the experts have lied, whether about

the extent of the outbreak, the possible origlns of HIVor the nature of

HIV transmlsslon ln other parts of the world. I also discuss the facts

of AIDS and HIV transmisslon among black and latin people and

teenagers here in the states, about whom more and more distorted

statisiics and theories have been bandied about of late. I look at the

role of HIV ln AIDS: whether it is necessary or sufllcient to cause

AIDS, in light of the fact that some HlV-posiUve people do not get

AIDS, and -ome people who have AIDS are not infected with HfVAnd

lastly, I suggest some alternatives to the program of the AIDS

establishment and activtsts which are based on a libertarian, anti-

statist perspective, whtch, unfortunately, has been sorely lacking in

most anarchtst wrtUngs on the topic.

The experlence of AIDS has hlghlighted both the problems

associated wlth dependence on government and the ways in which

tndtvlduals can better solve thelr own problems wlthout state

interference. Hopefully this pamphlet makes this case well, and

further, wlll persuade the reader that the staust route is a dead end

ln flghting AIDS. And if one can be convinced that opposing

government meddllng is the best way to fight against AIDS, hopefully

they will be more open to the anarchist argument that avoidin$,

ignoring, and/or resistlng the state is the best way to begin solving

all of our problems and lncrease our freedom in all areas of our lives'

Only free people can build a free world' And relying on the state to

solve our problems will only prolong our enslavement'

AIDS. It's huge, and we don't mean t}le number of people who- have

AIDS so much-as the infrastructure propping it up' milking it' lnllaung

ii t ik.; 'a; i ; ; i tnoit  or terroi.  dihtois of dol lars,*gg,z+z u.s-.

AIDS oreXnizations, red ribbons on every lapel. Nothing is-Permitted'
'Nobodv"ls safe,' they saY. 

'We need more money, more ribbons, more

drues. irrore monev. Sprehd AIDS awareness.- Whatever that is- Spread

AIDS skepUcism. 7\sk questions. Don't bebeve the hype. No one knows
what causes AIDS. Be curlous' Be compassionate- ue car€ru|'

-{ralg Marks, 
'Ato Z of Alternative Culture,' Spuu April' 1993'
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Figures Don't Lie, But...'

The headllne tn the Boston Heraldon Februa4l 5, 1993' read

as follows: "study AIDS Epldemic wtll Have Llttle Effect on Most

Amerlcans., The article reported on a studSl pubhshed by researchers

from the Nattonal Research council (NRc), a part of the National

Academy of Sciences, tn whtch the authors argue that, "AIDS has

devastated the personal ltves and soclal communitles it has touched,

but the epidemlc has had llttle effect on American soclety as a whole

or lts way of doing business....Many geographtcal areas and strata of

the populatton are virtual$ untouched by the epidemic and probably

nevir wlll be....Certaln conflned areas and populations have been

devastated and are likely to continue to be.'2 Not surprising$' the

study was criticized by AIDS activists and specialists, like June

Osborn of the natlonal commlsslon on AIDS (NCA), who stated that

she found tt diftlcult to understand that 
'an epldemic that wtll kill

one and a half million people' wtll have an lmpact that 
'ls less than

we thought.'3 However, the vlews of fellow NCA (as well as NRC)

member Don Des Jarlats are more in accord with those presented in

the NRC report than wlth Osborn's. He has argued that" 
'We could

stamp AIDS out' wlth an lntensive campaign of explicit sex

education, needle exchange programs and drug treatment aimed at

only 
'25 to 30 areas across the nation.-a Do Des Jarlais'and the

NRb.s concluslons present a valld plcture of the realities of the AIDS

outbreak tn the united states? or are their criucs correct in sa5ring

they are underestimatlng the extent of AIDS' impact on the general

populaUon ln thls count4/?

The NRC report certainly flies ln the face of many of the

predicuons of the extent of the AIDS outbreak that have been made

over the last five years ln the news media. However, a look at the

staustics backs up the NRCs contention that AIDS is not devastatin$

the united states as many have been warning over the last decade. In

August, 1983, Cliff O'Neill tn Bay Windorjss claimed that AIDS cases

would double from IOO,OOO to 2OO,OOO in l5 months.s The nextyear,

the General Accounting Oflice (GAO) claimed that 300'OOO to

480,OO0 people would have been diagnosed wlth AIDS by the end of

1991,6 and in 1990, Joel Weisman of the American Foundation for

AIDS Research (AmFAR) proJected that, 
'By 1992' over 365'000

lM-v of the stausuc I clte hcrcln re dcrlwd frcm monthlr rePorts lssued by the mrcchusctts

deoa-trnent of pub[c health (MDPH]. B€€u* of reportlng delap, rede0nltloro, and other villatloro

"niountered 
tn'comptltng such data, pre of t}e ltattsUe may dilTer smewhat from thee found

elswhere.
2'sttdyt eDs Epldemtc wll Har Ltttle Efrect on MGt Amerttrs '' tuston H@tA February 5' 1993'

3'Report Says AIDS wlll Be Dlws of the'lnvlslble'- In Februa4r I 5' 1993.
4'crntrove 

rulal Prcposals to End Eptdedc'- /rr March 22' 1993'

5cltff o'x.ilI. 
-loo.ffio: looK css of AIDS ln U.S. Number to Double tn l5 Months,' B<tg Wtndous,

August 3, 1989.
6'Strdy, F.d" U.derest mtlng Numbcr of AIDSvtctlms,' BoslonHqald- June 26' 1989'
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Americans wlll have been dlagnosed with AIDS.'7 However, AIDS
cases did not double from IOO,OOO to 2OO,OOO until November, 1991,
an lnterval of 27 months, not 15,8 and by the end of 1991, there were
20,6.392 cases of AIDS.e

1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988

Reconstmction of FIIV lnfection rates in the United States. EsUmates based
on back-calculatlons of AIDS lncidence data corrected l@6 for underreporting

and lncubatlon pertod dlstr ibution which account for treatment
elfects....Ranges account for some uncertainty in the lncubation period.l0

In September, 1988 the centers for dlsease control and

prevention (CDC) predicted 263,000 deaths from AIDS by 1992,tt

but, in fact, even as late as January I, 1993, there were only

l7l,89o deaths from AIDS.\2 I 'arry Kramer, founder of AIDS

CoallUon to Unleash Power, stated fn l99l that a person dles of AIDS

7J*l 
W.l"*L ATnFAR fundralslng letter, June, 1990.

SMechustts 
Dcpt of F\bltc Hsalth (ItDPr4, 1|/Ds Neuslettq, F€bruary, 1992.

9DoPH, eJ6 lv*slett€r, March, 1992.
lh.on 

Brukmcyer, 'R@retructlon md Future Trends of the AIDS Epldemlc ln thc Unltcd State,'
Sd€t@, JUV 5, 1991.
I I-COC S.o 50096 AIDS Cltnb by'g2,' BGs ton HmW Scptemb€r I 6, I 9a8.
l2r"oprr, 

/.JDs Neusbftq, Mach, l99r|.

a
I

c.)

ti
la:

>!

c)
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every nine mlnutes and a new person ls infected with HIV every 54

seconds.13 If Kramerwere correcL 58'4OO people (one/ntne mtnutesf

were to have dted tn 1991, when tn fact only 32'420 did so,ra while

his claim of 584,OOO new HIV lnfectlons per year (one/54 seconds)

flies in the face of all avatlable evidence, as well as common sense

(see box on next PaEle). teonard Greene, a columnist for the Boston

Herold, meanwhile, wrote in February, 1992, that, "lAIDSl ts

proJected to affllct as many people _in the united states over the next

two years as lt did ln the last lo.-r5 For Greene's clatm to come true,

there would have to be over 4OO'OO0 new cases durtng those two

years, whereas the trend of recent years lndtcates that the number of

new cases (using the AIDS deflnitlon ln use at the time of Greene's

article) durtng that ttme wlll be IOO,OOO or less.to 5d, flnally, the

united states publlc health "serv'ice' (PHS)' in December' 1992'

claimed that the number of new cases annually could reach 97,8OO.

up from the current 66,300 per year.rT Not only was the PHS wrong

in tts proJecUons, lt was wrong about the number of new cases being

recorded at the ume the statement was made, slnce there were about

43.300 new cases ln 1990, and 45'30O in l99l' and 47'0OO in

lgg2. r8

What is the real extent of the AIDS outbreak in the unlted

states? Well, as far back as April, 1990, the CDC reported that new

cases had increased onty 90,6 tn 1989, compared Lo 34o/o in 1988, and

6006 in 1987.re The rate of lncrease for l99l was only 5o/0.2o

Currently, there appear to be about I,OOO,OOO people tnfected with

HM and 45,OOO-5O,OOO new cases a year, wlth an annual decltne tn

the rate of lncrease ln new cases over the last several years.2 I

However, a recent change tn the AIDS case deflnttion which went into

effect January I, 1993 will produce a short-term increase in the

statistics, with as many as 4O,OOO new cases tn January that

otherwlse would not have been counted.22 Thls does not mean more

HIV infectton, or mor€ illness related to HM simply a different, no less

arbitrary, point at whtch someone moves from various stages of HIV-

related disease to "full-blown'AIDS. The September' l99l' AIDS

ReJerence Guide, quoted in frltAliue, notes that, '90olo of HlV-infected

persons who died met the current {pre-19931 CDC case definition by

ih. tim. they died....This suglglests that the expanded definition will

iniually capture a substantlal numbr of persons somewhat earlier in

l3e"ttt k FL"h..ty, 
-AIDS: The Wu ls Ist, Sa)€ Acui4st tafry Kramer,- Matne ht]gresshg June, 199 I .

l\opn, NI\sNewsle|.q. February, 1991, mdMsch, 1992.

lSt-*d Crene, 
'You Cm Show Your lrve By Ch@stng Safe Scx- Boston HeraW, February 14,

I 992.
l6'AIDSEptdemtcReportedtob.Ldll lngofrlnU.S'.w EuroPe,- BostonHqald- July 19. 1992'

I 7'elDs c* to trtrs 5096 o1Er 3 Ycm,- tuttlot lzdger, Deember l5' I 9y2.

l\,Opfr, r'.JreNeusbttq, Jiluary, 199o, February, 1991, March. 1992, ndMarch. 1993'

I9'AIDS h.** Rate Slom,' nv G'na., Aprtl. l9go.
2oatos npt.i.-tc Reported to bc Lcwllng ofr.'
2lt"tDpH, /./,DsNeuslctl4, Ertous lsu6 from 1989 to 199:1.
22t<teth clrk, "Expanded AlDs Dennluon to AIIect Thousnds.- ln January I I ' 1993'
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tl.e course of their HIV tnfecuon but will have a much smaller effect

in lncreasing the cumulattve number of AIDS cases.'23 This new

definition is no more or less scientlfic than the last few, and was

moUvated only by politics. There have always been a number of

people with HIV disease, but not AIDS, who are sicker and more ln

need of asslstance than some who have AIDS, but have been unable

to get government assistance without an AIDS dia$nosis. Many felt

that the definitton should be expanded to facilitate these individuals'

access to soclal seryices. while well-intended and beneficial ln its

effects for many people in need of support seMces, the change in

definition, and consequent padding of the figures' will have the

unfortunate effect of lending further credence to the already inflated

claims of theAIDS mYthmakers.

Ill-Numeracy

Alanrms and Discurslons from that Wonderful Whacky World of AIDS
Stadsflcs, as Collected by Stephen Rae.

October l. 19E6. An alarming rePort in Tle New York ?'imes

reveals that uo to'one mlllton Ameltcait...are belleved to have been

tnfected wtth tfie AIDS vlrus, and the total may be cltmblng by I'OOO to

2.OO0 per dav.-- '  
epht 6, ' tg8e. 

'cases l lnked to intravenous drug use, once

conc6ntrated In two states, are rapidly spreading throughout the

nauon,' the ?imes reports. An 'estimated one miltion p€oPae ln the
Unf ted States...ar€ infe-ctcd.'

Aufurt 27, 19{l;9.. The lO0,OOOth case of AIDS is reported' 
'The

immefiate future wltl bring more news of infection and death'-

st"*t"." 
"f 

H.attfr and Hurfran SeMces l,ouls Sullivan writes in the

Us Argiles Tlrrps. 
'More than one mlllton Anericans have already been

tnfected.'---Jun" 
25. 199(). The spread of AIDS in the inner cities is said to

resemble that of AIDS in Africa. 
'Regional suryeys have turn-ed up

lnfecdon rates of 5 to 12 percent arnong pr€gnalrtwomen ln Lfre bronx,
25 oercent among vorr.td m.n surveye?'inTtlewark, N.J." Neursueek

noti:s. 'An esumafei 1 niillionAmeri,cins are infected with the vims.-

.runi 2a, l.gg2. Grim predictlons from Dr. Harold Jaffe of the

cod-Jo,ooo to 6o,000 periple wiU get AIDS during each o[ the ne-xt

few years; 4O,0OO to 8O,dOO-arc being infected-ann]-rally. etrea$V.'$9
CDi esdmates, very roughly, that one million Americans are Inlected'"
Tle New YorkTlnes rePorts.

At Prcrr Tlne. A iDC spokesperson told [usl...that the number of

Amiricans infected with AIDS had'reached a staggering 1 million'

-Spy, February 1993, reprlnted in The State of the Onion'

In massachusetts, although the picture painted in the press

ls as hysterical as that elsewhere in the united states, the real extent

of the AIDS outbreak is even less deserving of such fear-mongering.

I_arry Kessler, the executive director of the AIDS Action committee in

massachusetts, stated in the Boston Globe in February' 1993' that'
'The epidemic continues to increase about 40 percent a year,-24 while

23f-r,t zu--. .t al., 
'Rcdc0nlng AIDS: Wtut wlll lt Mea for Your PwAlir, wnter' 1992'

24clorl^ Negrt, .At t6-Yed M{k AIDS Grcup toks to Txks Ahe^d,' Bostoncldre, Februa'r 6, 1993.
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the massachusetts department of public health (MDPH) revealed ht

AugusL 1992, that the number of new AIDS cases tn massachusetts

fell from a htgh of 883 tn 1989 to 818 ln l99O and797 ln 1991.25lt

is odd that Kessler can lnterpret a decllne in new cases of AIDS as a

4O96 lncrease in the outbreak.

Unfortunately, the new case dellnttion of AIDS has artillctally

lnflated the flgures ln massachusetts. at least for the short term, and

lent credence to the clalms of people like Kessler that AIDS conttu:Iues

to spread and spread. The Ibston Globe reported tn May that, 
'Mass.

AIDS Rate Trtples That of 
'V2.'za The writer pointed out, accurately,

that most of thls lncrease (over half the new cases as of August l,

1993)27 was due to the new deflnitlon, with the rest attrlbuted to

better awareness and reportlng of AIDS among health care provlders,

probably due, at least ln part, to the publicity surroundin$ the new

definition, and the fact that some people's progression to AIDS has

been delayed until now by early intervenUon and treatment. Nowhere

ls it stated or implled in thls article that these new flgures tndicate an

increase ln HIV lnfecUon or a wldening of the outbreak. As usual'

however, the alarmists have dlstorted thts lnformailon. The Patriat

lzdger editortalized about *The Growtng Need for AIDS Help'' and

clatmed that 
'the number of lnfected people in Massachusetts

contlnues to climb,'28 although the {lgures show nothlng of the sort.

The Baston Herald" on the other hand, reported that' 
'the statistlcs

don't necessarlly mean more people are contracUng the HIV virus

that causes AIDS,'29 and tttled lts editorial on the subJect' 
'Thls

Ttme, No Cause For Fear.'3o Even Peter Erbland of the AIDS Action

Commtttee, for whtch Larry Kessler also works, admttted that the

lncrease in the number of cases ls an 'expected bl-product [sicl' of

the redeflnition, and that" 'the blg surge wtll drop back down once

the number of new cases catches up. People are stlll getilng infected

at the same rate.'3l

Besides inaccurate predicttons, another decepUve aspect of

the reporting of AIDS statistics (which I discussed prevtously in

MisinJormotion and Manipttlation) is that, while other dlseases are

generally discussed in terms of annual cases, AIDS statisilcs have

frequently been reported ln terms of cumulative cases, a pracuce that

continues to this day. For instance, the Boston Herold reported in

August, 1990, that there were currently 4OOO cases of AIDS lrt

massachusetts and that there would be 9OOO by 1994'32 tsesldes the

25Sr* Brlnk,'AIDS ArnongDrug U$F Rlstur*" tustqHemld. August 26, 19g2.
2QXlo* Kong, 

'MN. AIDS Ratc Tflple TtBt of '9,'Bosron Clot€. May 26, 1993.
27*fr)p}J, 11/Ds Neusletls, February thrcugh July/August, 1993.
2a.Ih. crc*ng fved for AIDS Help ,- tufrot lzdgq, May 26' I 9g3
29Bttl Hrt.httr*., 

'New Deflnluon Fuels Sharp Rl* ln State's Full-blom AIDS Cas,- ftostorr ll6ald.

May26,1993.
3o'T?,1" 

Tl-., No caus For Fed ,' Bostq Hedd. May 27, 1g93.
3lTor1- Knudsen, 

'AIDS Cse Trlple: Re-dennltlon Thought to be Rel$tt for ower 24O lncre*e

Frcm IEt Yes.' Iru June 7, 1993.
32'ch"tg. Neded tn Health cile.- edltorl,al tn fustqlHerold. August 18, lg9o.
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fact that there had actualt5r been under 34OO cumulative cases by

that point, there were on$ around I,4OO people who currently had

AIDS then.33 and as of January I, 1993, there were stillJust 5541

cumulative cases, and l9l8 people who currently had AIDS.3a (The

new AIDS case deflnition wlll, of course, artificially tnflate the figures

for 1993.) Additionally, as I noted above, the rate of new cases ln

massachusetts was already declining yearly at the tlme the Herald

made lts asserUons. The only flgures that allow accurate comparison

with other diseases are annual case rates or numbers of people who

currently have a disease, both of whlch are seldom mentloned where
AIDS is concerned. Concentrailng on cumulative totals lends an

apocalyptic feel to statistics about A|DS, making lt seem more

widespread and dangerous than it actually is.
While the AIDS outbreak in the united states is not nearly as

wldespread and dangerous as depicted by the press and the AIDS

estabhshment and movement, I do recognize the devastation it has
wrought anong certain groups of people. Some men who have sex

with men have lost most or all of their friends and lovers to AIDS over
the space of a decade. Injecting drug users have similarly been

dlsproportionately affected by this disease, as have people with
hemophilta. However, even arnong these groups, the level of HIV
lnfection peaked a number of years ago and the rate of new infecUons
has since decllned markedly.3s Although there is still a high rate of
AIDS and HIV infection among lnjecUng drug users and men who

have sex with men. even here the rate of increase in the number of

new cases of AIDS is decreasing yearly.

The AIDS outbreak in the united states is very close to
peaking, and like other infecUous disease, it will start to decline at
some point after tt peaks. AIDS cases increased 247o/o from 198 I to

1982, 6006 from 1985 to 1986, and 5olo from l99O to 1991.36 In a

March, 1990, artlcle, researchers David Bregman and Alexander

Langmuir argued that all epidemlcs follow a regular pattern of rise

and fall in numbers of cases, similar to a bell-shaped cuwe, and that

AIDS ls no dlfferent.37 while they were wrong about where the peak

would fall and about total numbers of cases, in part because they
used a now outdated definit ion of AIDS, the general theory

underlying their article remains valid, widespread criticism from

AIDS alarmists notwlthstanding. Even without advances in

treatment, AIDS will eventually peak and then decline, due both to

saturation of infectton among those most at risk and to non-medical
control measures, such as changes ln sexual activities, screenlng of

33l,opg, /uDS Neusledq, Juty md octobcr, tggo.
3\oprr. 

r'.Jf\s Neusleuq.Juufl . 1993.
3%.*k-.1.r, *R@nsmctton. -

36Mr"h".l Fumento, lettcr In rcpons to letter frcm Antonla Novello ln TtE Ntu Republ' September
2 4 , 1 9 9 2 .
37D.rr^ Bregma ad Alemder tangmulr, -Fffi's law Applled to AIDS Pro1€cdons,' JowloJtte
Arwtqn Medlql Ass&',otlsr IJAMA), Mtrch I 6, I 9gO.
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blood, and less needle-sharing, as well as the existence of natural

immunity in manY PeoPle.
As lllustrated tn the graph below,38 the infection rate peaked

flrst for men who have sex with men, then inJecttng drug users, and

has by now peaked for those who have acquired HIV heterosexually,

as well. while cases of AIDS may continue to lncrease for a few years

because of the long incubatlon period from HIV infection until

An Anarchtst Expos€ of AIDS Politics

health economlst estlmated in l99l that there were only SOO,OOO to
8OO,OO0 people lnfected at that tlme, and only IO,OOO to 3O,OOO new
infections each year.3e The navy also reports a decline in HIV
infect lons,ao whi le  Ronald Brookmeyer,  a Johns Hopkins
btostattsticlan has predicted that the increase in AIDS cases may
plateau by lggs.at While many ln the AIDS establishment and the
AIDS movement seem wedded to the ldea of AIDS as holocaust. the

numbers don't support their case.

Teenagers, AIDS, and the
Statisticians

Several years ago, one of the more popular and lnflammatory
topics for dlscussion about AIDS was the impending heterosexual
epidemic. Since then, because thls predicted outbreak never arrived,
the experts and the medla have casted around for a new method of
ffghtening people, and have decided on the supposed teenage AIDS
epidemic. The press now subjects us to headllnes such as "AIDS

Runs Wild Among Teenagers,'42 and statements like the followin{:
"AIDS and HIV lnfection are rislng fastest among teens and college-
age lrtds.'€

Overblown press coverage, however is not Justtfied by the
facts of HlV-infection and AIDS rates among teenagers. Among
united states teenagers as a whole AIDS cases dropped from l7O in
l99O to 160 in 1991, and among those aged 20-24, they dropped
from 1626 tn l99O to 1485 tn 1991.44 In 1992, the numberof cases
among teenagers was the s€une as in 1991, and that among 20-24
year-olds decllned agaln.4s Slnce there were so few cases earher ln
the epldemic, looking at the lncrease tn the cumulative number of
cases led one newspaper to state, tn 1992, that, 'AIDS ln 13-24 Age
Range Grows 620/o ln TWo Years,'46 and Karen Hein, an adolescent
AIDS specialist in New York was quoted in June, 1993, stating that
AIDS cases among adolescents in the united states have increa*d 77
percent over the last two years.aT However, using the technique of
looking only at the cumulative case figures, as these people had
done, obscures the fact that while the number of total cases when
the computation was made was significantly higher than that of two

39cttr" KoLtu, 'Experts 
Debatc f AIDS Epldemtc Htr at lat CGted tn U.S.,- Neu York TtnEs, June,

t 9 9 r .
4o'}IIv 

lrf*tto. Rat6 Decunc ln U.S. Navy,- .lrr May 5. 1992.
4 lB*k-.1a., -R@nstructlon.'

42Horchtlrt 
Str-Bullettt\ 1992, quoted tn Mtchael Fumento, -TanAIDS: 

The tatest HMtb,' ?lc Neu
RepfuLlc August lo. 1992.
43US 

Iv*" -d wqtd RErpft May 4, 1992, quotcd ln Fumento, 'T€nAIDS.-

44Fr-.rto, -TcnAIDS.-

4sVt.h".l 
Fumento, -Shmttng t}lc Me*ngen The Revenge of the AIDS Eslablbhment,' Hetcrdox,,

ADril. 1993.
46 t^ nrq.L"'fvns 1992, quotcd ln Fumento, -TenAIDS.'

47Dolo* 
Ibng,'AIDS Data Show Sprcad Arcngwomen,- BostqrGlobe, Jun€ 6, 1993.
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development of AIDS, numbers of new cases will probably begtn to

decline by 1995 at the latest. If a vaccine ls developed, and if

therapeutic medicines perhaps decrease the infectivity of semen and

blood. the number of new HIV infections and AIDS cases will

decrease even more rapidly than it otherwise would have.

Data on the prevalence of HIV lnfection which support the

contenflon that the outbreak is levellng off come from a number of

sources. 
'l'he 

CDC lowered its estimates of the number of people

infected with HIV in the untted states from I,5OO'0OO in 1986' to

l.3OO.OOO in 1987, to I,OOO,OOO in 1988, whlle Joel Hay, a Stanford

3%r*k-.y.t, -Re@nstructlon.-
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48ertort. Nowllo, 
'AIDS md Tens,- lett€r to ItE Neu Republlc' Scptember 28' 1992'
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s4Dolore Kong, 
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those of 20-24 year-olds.s Of course, such informaUon dld not stop
the massachusetts corrunlssioner of public health from clalming, in
May, 1993, that, "Adolescents are disproporttonately at risk for HIV
lnfecUon.'s7

Massachusetts Resident AIDS Cases
Age 13-24 through 3/l/92

40

82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 9l
Data for l99l ls ln@mplete due to repornng delay

In additlon to the standard statlstical manipulatlons and
half-truths that have appeared tn the press, a number of outright
ficttonal statements and horror stories about HIV lnfection among
teenagers have appeared ln the press and the rumor mill. Particularly
outrageous example were the incldents where a blood collecting
agency had to publicly quash rumors that 'a third of the Santa Fe
High School students who donated blood during a recent blood drive
had tested poslflve for HI\f, stnce, ln facL none actually had,s while
the texas health department had to deny the clairns of a school AIDS
counselor that 6 of 179 students at Rivercrest high school and seven
other students at two other schools were HtV-positive,se after they
were unable to locate any of these students.6o

Despite the nonsense we have been subjected to, lt is clear
that AIDS and HIV lnfecUon are not widespread among teenagers. To

]\'fOeH, 
'HIV 

ln Adolrents ad Young Adulb,' AIDS Neusl,e dq, May. tlv{)2.
57U-k 

t*,t^lktr, 'AjDS ACTTON Opero FlFt statrwrde Ten AIDS lnfo Hotlne,' Bog Wlndowt May tJ,
1993.
S'fffgh 

S"t *t fW Rumos Denlcd,- Iru Fcbruarlr 1 5, 1993.
59-fh. T-tl, About AIDS--Part 8.' c|fulsflulAna.Corurudm Cruade. July l, 1992.
6o'No 

P.-f T"* Shdents Reported wlth HMwn ErdeL- IrL August t7, tgg2.
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vears before, the number of new cases had etther fallen or remained

Lnchanged tn the most recent Year.
3o*., like former surgeon general Antonia Novello' have

argued that looktng at AIDS cases arnong young Peopllt-s 
decepUve

beLuse most of those infected as teens won't develop AIDS until they

are ln thetr twenues.as And Jeff levt of the AIDS Acuon Foundation tn

washington claimed ln June, 1993, that, 
'The numbers [of infected

peoplel-we're seelng in that age bracket [t'e', teenagers] every year is

increastng.'4s But many studies of HIV infecUon among teena€lers are

in dtrect ionftct with claims that there is a bur$eoning outbreak of

iry infectton in this age group. Screening of military applicants

indicates a teenage infeCtion rate of one in 3,O0O, while the number

for united states residents as a whole is allegedly one ln 25o. Among

job corps applicants, a group su-ppoTdq'at a particularly high risk

?or HIV infection," the rates of HIV infecgon found were 
'only a

fraction of those in persons aged 25 to 44 years''s Addiuonllly' a

June, 1992, CDC study of people randomly tested ln a number of

t o"pit"t" showed the HIV infectton rate among 15-24 year_olds to be

one'quarter of that among those who were 25-34 or 35-44'5r

Not content with sfrnply exaggerating the overall numbers of

teenagers with AIDS and HIV tnfectton, some reporters and experts

have ilso greatly overstated the extent of heterosexual transmlssion

of HIV among young people' One wrlter tn the Etoston Herold' for

instance, wrote in t-ggO lfrat, 
'AIDS in teenagers ts belng spread

through heterosexual intercourse, with equal numbers of-girls and

boys ieing lnfected.'s2 In fact, the maJority of cases of AIDS in

teenagers h"ro. o"",rrred among hemophiliacs (the largest single

gro.rpl and almost all men), men who have sex with men' and

in;ecting drug users of both sexes. In l99O only 37 cases were

atiriUutia to heterosexual contact, while tn l99l there were only 2l

such cases.s3 Thls, of course, does not stop an alarmist like Karen

Heln from declaring, in total dlsre$ard of the facts, that, 
.The new

face of the epidemlc is teen-age girls"sa

T lendsamong teenagers lnmassachuse t t sa reeven less

worrisome than thosl seen nationally' The AIDS case rate for

massachusetts residents age 13-24 peaked in 1987 and has declined

every year slnce (see graph on page 13)'55 Addiflonally' HIV infection

surveys among people tested at anonymous HIV testing sltes' in

".*,rully 
transmitted disease (sTD) clinics, and in the military

consistlntly show lower rates of infection among 15-19 year olds

uu, zo_z+'year_olds, wlth some teenage rates as low as one fourth of
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put it in perspective, while there are under 2OO cases of AIDS among

teenagers every ye€rr, 5OOO die ln car accldents (half preventable by

seatbelt use) each year,6r and almost 42OO were ktlled by bullets in

1990.62 This ts not to belittle the need fior AIDS education among

young people, but lying about the extent of AIDS and HIV infection

among teenagers, Just as has been done in the case of heterosexually

active adults, can not only lead to a diversion of ellorts away from

those most at risk, but may well promote an irrational fear of sex or

an even more irrational-and dangerous-fatallsm and increased

risk-taking. As wrtter Michael Fumento said tn The New Republic'

"The dlsinformatlon campaign that grossly overemphasizes the

groups and activities least at risk of getttng AIDS does those ln

greater Jeopardy no favor.'s

The hysterta about teen AIDS has led to a debate about AIDS

educatlon and condom dlstribuuon in the schools, the likely result of

whlch, whtchever side wins out in the end, wil l be contlnued

tntruslon of the state tnto the lives of young people, with llttle' if any

effect on the course of the AIDS outbreak among students. The

conseryatlve anti-sex side of the debate supports teaching abstinence

as the only way to avoid AIDS and is opposed to any sex education in

the schools at all. The other side, including much of the AIDS acilvist

movement calls for extensive sex and AIDS education ln the schools,

sometimes starting as early as first grade, and distribution of

condoms tn the schools. Unfortunately, both sides rely on the state to

achieve their goals and neither side wants young people to be told the

truth.
Whtle the dissemlnatlon of truthful tnformation about sex

and AIDS and easier access to condoms are worthwhile goals' the

approach ofthe condom dlstribution and sex educaUon supporters is

misguided in several ways. First' though they want the schools to

teach sex educatlon and give out condoms, they want students to be

told only one message: they are all at the same (very high) risk of HIV

infection and it is always unacceptably rislcy to have sex without

latex. One "certllled teen speaker for the AIDS Actlon Committee'' ln

an artlcle tn the Ibston Herald even made the preposterous claim

that, "lf HIV spreads as expected, 160 of the 40O people in my htgh

school graduatlng class will be HlV-positive or dead when I go to my

2oth reunlon.'64 Comic books such as The Works and Rtsky

Business, published by the San Franclsco AIDS Foundation and

clearly directed at teenagers, make no distinctions between different

sexual actlvities in terms of HlV-transmission risk and take great

6lMt"h".l F -..to, 
'Tenage AIDS ild Arial ldeologue,- HelBdNy June, 1992.

62"cr." ile znd tradlng Caus of Ten Deaths,- BostDn Held- Much 24' 1993.

63Fumento. -TenAIDS.'

64fvfrarda Stamp, 
'Puents' Ignorace Ca't Stop AIDS Ed," BosanHmld- June 6, 1993
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palns to put out the message that 'viruses aren't prejudiced" and
"anybody can catch a vlrus.'6s

Likewlse, in their song, "Let's Talk About AIDS,' which was
written to support their 'Sisters 

for Life'AIDS education campaign
aimed at young black women, singers Salt-N-Pepa imply that oral
and anal sex are equally risky.66 Though they charge the
conservatlves with spreading dlsinformation for emphaslzing the
fatlure rate of condoms, those who favor AIDS education are just as
deceptive when they clalm heterosex is as rislry as homosex, or imply
that all forms of fluid exchange are equally rislqy. This is simply
untrue. As I will dlscuss tn greater depth later in this pamphlet, the
only really high-rfsk sexual activity is butt fucking (and then, only for
the receptive partner, or bottom), with vaginal fucking signilicantly
less risky for women and very low risk for men. Sucking dick is very
low rlsk, and eating pussy is essentially risk-free. So the AIDS
activists are willing to have students lied to in order to frighten them
turto comp\dng with their version of safer sex. Students, and everyone
else, should be told the truth and encouraged to make their own
choices based on reason. not fear.

The second problem with the activists' program is that,
besides advocatlng dissemlnation of an inaccurate message, they
have also chosen a flawed messenger. The schools are the worst
place for kids to learn about sex----or anything else, for that matter.
Do we want our children's ideas about sex to be influenced by
authoritarian, intolerant insUtutions and individuals who encourage
not active declsion-making and indivtdual responsibil i ty, but
passivity and obedience? Can we reasonably expect the state and its
schools to adequately dlscuss why buttfucking is more rislgr than
eattng pussy, or to encourage students to conslder oral sex instead of
fucking as a means of both birth control and safer serf

The AIDS activists are likewise on the wrong track in
pushtng for condom distribution in schools. I don't oppose having
condoms available ln schools, but there are already a number of
other places for llds to get them, whether at convenience and drug
stores, or at health centers and STD clinics, where they are often
available free of charge. Some, however feel that condoms in stores
are too expensive, like l-awrence Barat, former AIDS poliry advisor for
Boston's mayor, who stated in an interyiew that, '[Adolescents']

access is limited by the price of condoms. One of the things I would
very much llke to work on-although it may be beyond my scope-is
to go to the condom makers and ask them why tt costs a dollar for a
condom.'67 Surely Barat ls being disingenuous. As one columnist
wrote, 'The 

latest contraceptive crusade is based on the following

65L" 
P"pp*, ed., ?he Works; Dugs, S€x & ,416 (Sm Fmncls: San Francts@ AIDS Foundatton,

l9a7), md Sterllng Wlnterhalter l l l , ed., Rtstcy Bustness (San Flaclsco: Sd Franctsco AIDS
Foundauon. 1 988).
66Rtck 
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last large 'rtsk group' tn whtch an outbreak occurrd. But, as with
the other groups, the outbreak here will also recede in the near
future. Safer sex educatlon :rmong men who have sex with men has
been very effecttve in controlltng the outbreak in this group, apd
educatlon ln safe injecUon technlques will, hopefully, have a similar
lmpact among IDUs and thelr partners.

Unfortunately, there ls a barrier to controlltng the outbreak
among IDUs which does not erdst among other people who engage in
rlslry behavior: the laws agalnst the use of certaln drugs and laws
agatnst needle possesslon wlthout a prescription. While there are sUU
laws ln many parts of the unlted states against homosexual sex and
fornicatlon ln general, these are rarely enforced (although, as I have
argued elsewhere, they do set an antihomosexual tone for the society
at large), and there are no longer any legal barriers to condom use or
sale. Because of thts, not only can men who have sex with nren be
told how to avoid infectlon, they can freely acquire the means to
accomplish this. IDUs, however, are barred ln I I states, tncluding all
of those with high rates of needle-related HlV-infectlon {florida, new
york, new Jersey, connectlcut, etc) from legally obtaining the tools to
lnsure their protection from HlV-lnfectlon, i.e., sterile needles and
syringes.

Thls ban on needles conUnues despite clear evidence that
allowing free access to needles reduces rates of HIV infection among
IDUs. For lnstance, ln 199O, whlle the tnfection rate among IDUs in
Boston, where needle possession requires a prescription, was 3golo,
the tnfection rates in Dallas and New Orleans, where one can buy
needles over the counter, were only 2o/o and 60lo, respectivsly.To
Likewise, in 1992, while New York's and new jersey's IDUs had an
lnfecUon rate of 50-6006, those tn St Louis had an infectlon rate of
30,6.7r Even more dramaUcally, as of the beginnlng of 1990, there had
been no new HIV tnfecUons found among IDUs in Liverpool, england,
where needle distrlbuUon ts legal, slnce a needle-exchange program
began in 1986. In Edlnburgh, scotland, however, where needles are
outlawed, TOoh of IDUs were infected wtth HIV by 1990.72 1n
connecticut, a needle-exchange progr:rm 0ess desirable than simply
allowing over the counter sales, since it does not increase the supply
of needles and syrtnges) started by Jon Stuen-Parker of the Natlonal
AIDS Brigade resulted in a 33026 reduction in the number of new HIV
infections ln IDUs over the space of two years.73 Public offtclals,
however, contlnue to debate the effects of the 'message' that would
be given by decrimlnallzlng needle use, while IDUs and their sexual
partners contlnue to get lnfected, slcken, and die.

7OD..rt.k 
Z .f""k"on, 'Cla Needle or Dlrty Reallty,- Bostdr Ctlrbe. July 27, 199O.

Tlwtl*r M Compton lll ct al., 'lrgFl Nadle Buylng ln St. t uls,- Arcdcq Jwl oJ tublta 11.o111,
IAIPH), Aprll, l*2.
72Paulrtaucff, 'hrsher,- 

Bostm Herold. Jaury 5. 1992.
73Sr* Bdnk, *AIDS Crcup Cltcs Rtse rn HfV Rate ro Need for Nedle Swap,- Boston Heml4
Deember 2, 1991.

dubious assumptions: l) That New York city high school students

have no idea of where to obtaln condoms. 2) That teens wtth their

gl5o hlghtops can't afford condoms. 3) That children whose

vocabulary would make Andrew Dice clay blush are too shy to

purchase them ln drugstores."Gs Providing condoms (which are

already lnexpenstve) for free does nothlng to encourage personal

responsibility, but does promote further reliance on others to solve

oni's problims. And when condom distribution takes place in

schools, it encourages more dependence on one of the most

authoritarian institutions around.

If the actMsts feel, as I do, that sex and AIDS educatlon in

the home and school ls tnadequate, or that condoms are inaccessible,

it would make better sense fior them to act for themselves. Queer

Nat lon has done successfu l  leaf le t ing campaigns about

homosexuality at high schools. Simtlar tnformauonal lealletting---only

this time wttir trutliJul information about HIV transmisslon-and

condom distribuuons by AIDS actlvist organDauons would be tlme

and money better spent than that wasted on lobbying school

commlttees and other politlclans' Instead of encouraging state

lntervenuon tn people's llves, such acuvity would provide a model for

tndependent, voluntary resPonses to problems like AIDS'

Injecting Drug Users and Needle-
Sharing

Another group of people frequently portrayed as being

subJect to a fast-growing epldemic of AIDS and HIV infection are

inlecung drug useis (lDUs). While the percentage of people who have

eips *-tto w6re infected by needle-sharing or sexual contact wtth

IDUs is growing, the annual tncrease ln such cases has been starttng

to level on, i.rit as it has for people wlth other risk factors, as I

discussed iborre. (The percentage of IDUs and their women

heterosexual partners among new AIDS cases will be artificially

tnflated in 1993, because a larger percentage of HlV-infected IDUs

and their partners than men who were tnfected homosexually will

now be inituaed as cases only under the new deflnition.) The main

reason that the percenta$e of IDUs among total AIDS cases has

conunued to rise, although it rose on$ from 2loh ln 1989 to 23o/o ln

1992.6e is because the number of new HIV infections started to level

off among men lnfected homosexually earlier than among IDUs. The

number of o"." of women with AIDS who were infected by their IDU

partners and the children of these women who acquired HIV

perinatally may continue to grow as a percentage of the total cases of

etOS for itr. tt.*t few years, as well. This is because they were the
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OppostUon to needle use arises from the opposition to drug

use that is so wldespread in thts country. Many feel that drug use for

recreatlonal purposes ls evil and destructlve, and, therefiore' to be

avolded. Others consider lt a sign of illness, either phystcal or

"mental.' Desplte the dlfferences ln their views of the nature of drug

use and users, both groups feel that the sale and consumptlon of

recreatlonal drugs should be suppressed by the state, and users

either punished or'treated.' Consequently' anything that could be

construed as facllitating drug use is to be dealt with in a similar

fashion. However, there is no evidence to support the contention that

more people would inJect drugs if needles were freely accessible. In

fact, the states with the toughest laws around drugs and needles are

preclse$ the places with the highest rates of recreauonal inJectable

drug use.
While various governments are the instltutions that re$ulate

drug and needle use, they are encouraged and asslsted in their

suppression of drugs by the attitudes of the people who elect and

support the polltlclans who run these governments. And these

atUtudes are heavtly tnfluenced by the publtc statements of various

poliUcal and'communltlr'leaders, as well as the prlnt and broadcast

medla. The AIDS establlshment and acttvtsts, who are experts at

manlpulattng the varlous news media to get thelr agenda across have

generally failed tn thetr attempts to explott this abllity to any great

iffect on the lssue of needle use. The problem is that, while they

usually endorse greater access to needles, etther through needle

exchange programs or e[mtnation of the prescriptlon requirement,

they have been unwilllng to challenge conven0onal ideas about dmg

use, especially when expressed by communitSl "leaders' they are

trylng not to offend. They talk about "treatment' being the ulUmate

way of stemming the HIV outbreak among drug users, with needle

access simply being a holding pattern untl l the user enters
'recovery.' They share the views of most experts and policy-makers

that 
'addiction' is a disease to be treated (and, of course, that others

should be required to finance this 
'treatment'), and the best way to

prevent HIV transmission amon$ IDUs is to get them to stop using

drugs.
Thls disease model of drug use, in addition to being

lnaccurate, ts harmful to the cause of facilitating access to sterile

needles and syringes. Unless people can be convinced that drug use

should not be suppressed, the debate about the worth of anti-needle

laws wlll contlnue. Besides belng counterproducttve' the antl-drug

posiUon is also hypocritical coming from the many actlvists who

engage ln homosexual sex. The same experts and 
'scientists'who

still call recreatlonal drug use a disease, until recently thought of

homosexual sex the same way. Drug and needle use, l ike

homosexual sex, are voluntary, private activities which are the

buslness of no one but the participants' And neither is more or less

morally good than the other. If recovery from drug use is postulated
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as the ulUmate goal in efforts to fight AIDS among IDUs, why not a
simllar attempt to get men to stop having sex with other men?

Sfurce drug use is a voluntarlr actMty, as is sex tretween men,
stopptng such actlvit5r ls one way of dealtng wfth HIV and AIDS. But
why should one stop engagtng tn somethlng that gives one pleasure,
lf lt can be done ln such a way
that the risk of dlsease ls
lessened, but the pleasure
rema lns .  Gran ted .  t he
acUvlsts, as I stated before.
generally advocate freer access
to needles. And. even more
importantly, Albuquerque ACT
UP has organlzed to pressure
Walgreens to drop thelr
restrictlons on over the
counter needle sales (whlch

are legal ln new mexlco), and
activists in Prevention Point in
San Francisco and the IV
league of ACT UPlBoston are
themselves involved ln the
distribution of sterile needles
and syringes, as well as
bleach ktts to kll l  HIV ln
shared or reused needles. But
they usually also try to use such outreach to encourage users to get
lnto 'treatment.' 

Malnta.ining that ending drug use is the appropriate
endpolnt of their campatgn is like saytng that rubbers and blow Jobs
should be used as an lnterim measure, but the real goal of safe sex
campaigns is for men who engage in homosexual sex to 'recover'

from their illness and stop havtng sex with each other.
Despite the fact that I do not oppose the use of recreational

drugs and am against laws regulaUng their use and admlnistration, I
realize there are some drug users who say they want to stop using
drugs, but who believe they are unable to do so unassisted. If some
wish to ofl'er help to such people they should be free to do so.
However, the vast majority of people who enter "treatment" programs
will use drugs again, and many spend decades moving from detox to
halfivay house to sober house to independent drug-free living to drug
use to detox and so on, over and over again. On the other hand,
many IDUs stop using drugs on their own once they make the
declslon that that ts the right thing for them. Similarly, Beo,6 of
smokers who stop uslng tobacco (a substance more addicting than
heroin, according to former surgeon general C. Everett Koop) do it
independently, wlthout help from progr€rms or physicians.Ta Given

Ttom 
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the poor track record of "treatment' for drug use, it simply makes

-u"h more practical sense to push for needle and syringe

deregulauon than for'treatment-on-demand' as a way to lessen the

impact of HIV among IDUs and their partners. Decriminalization of

drug use in general, with a subsequent drop tn the cost of drugs'

*outd also be like$ to promote a decllne in HIV lnfectlon among

IDUs. The lower cost of drugs would encourage non-inJection drug

use (as has happened with heroln users who are now more likely to

snort the drug instead of lnJectturg it since the price is lower than ln

the past), andmake it easier for users to not only use dru$s,,but eat

and otherwtse care for themselves properly, as well. Getting the state

out of the business of regulatlng our private lives by telling us what

drugs we may use and how we may use them would be not only the

moslt effecuvi, but also the most ethical way to stop transmission of

HIV among IDUs.

Racism, Sexism and Victimhood

PolltlcizaUon of medical lssues has been rampant since AIDS

appeared over a decade ago, and ln recent years has been especlally

nbitceable ln dlscusslons of the different ways tn which AIDS has

mantfested ltself among people of dlfTerent colors, sexes, or sexual

tastes. whether tt's the htgher rate of HIV tnfectlon among black

people than among whtte people, or the dlfferent frequency of varlous

etp-S-related dlseases tn lndtvlduals who engage tn dlfferent risky

acuviiles, or the lack of lncluslon of women ln drug studles, dilTerent

people have had dlfferent experlences wlth the AIDS and HIV

outbreak tn the unlted states. unfortunately, ln looklng at these

varlauons between people many have tended to categorize and

stereot5rpe people based on their sex, color, or sexual tastes, thereby

obscuitng the real reasons for the differences, and the actlvist

movement and AIDS experts slmplemindedly contend that

discrimlnauon is largely or solely to blame for many of these

dispariues between different people. Looking at people as members of

groups. lnstead ofas individuals, produces neither good research nor

wlse and fair social PolicY.
Much press has been given to the disproportionately high

rate of HIV infection and AIDS among 
'people of color.' While it ls

polittcally correct to lump all people who aren't white together under

lhis classtticagon, there is a maJor problem with this group-based

way of looklng at people: namely, that people who are not white do

no[ 
"tt 

rngage fn the same acuvittes, and therefore do not run similar

rlsks of Hrv mfection. The AIDS incidence rate among black people,

for instance, ls higher than that among white people, but people of

asian or pacific island descent have even lower rates than white

people.75 And as of JanuarSr l, 1993' 52o/o of people who had AIDS
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were white, 3O96 were black, arrd l7o/o were laUn, while only lolo were
'other,'which 

includes american indian people, inuit people, and
people of asian or paciflc island descent.To When one looks at an
ethnic grouping of people even narrower than that of all people who
aren't whlte, the problem persists. In a study published in 1993 in
the Amqican Joumal oJ P.rblic Health, researchers showed that even
generallzing about HIV lnfectlon rates and modes of transmission
among lattn people ln the united states ls imposslble, since the
prevalence of varlous rtsk factors for HIV infecUon varies greatly

between latin people born ln puerto rlco, those born tn the united
states, and those bom ln cuba.77

Even when considering the members of a dlscrete ethnic
group, an outlook whlch attempts to generalize about a large number
of people can only 5rteld tnaccurate assumpUons. Not all united
states-born black people, for lnstance, are at equal risk of HIV
infecUon. Rlsk varles wlth sex, sexual practices, geographlcal

locaUon, and drug use hablts. Writer Charles Stewart, in an article ln
The New Republfc potnted out that -The esUmated 7 percent of black
men who contracted AIDS through heterosexual sex land this
number ts probably inflatedl is dwarfed by the 36 percent who
lnJected lt into their own veins with talnted needles and the 44
percent who got lnfected while maklng love to other men.. ..23o/o of all
gay men with AIDS are black, double what colorblind assumptions
would dictate.'78 Whtle there is more heterosexual transmission
among black people than white people, most black people who are
infected with HIV or have AIDS were lnfected the same way as most
white, latin, or amerlcan tndian people: through anal sex between
men and/or sharlng of needles. And the reason for the increased
incidence of heterosexual transmlssion (virtually all of which is male-
to-female) and htgher rates of AIDS in women among black (and

latin) people ls attributable to a higher rate of tnJectlon drug use and
needle-sharing. The natlonal commlssion on AIDS stated in 1993
that, 'lnJectlon 

drug use has played a signiflcant role in the
disproportionate lmpact of AIDS on African Americans and
Hispanics-Latinos. In these communities the proportion of AIDS
cases attributable to inJection drug use is four times that for whites

[4O percent as agalnst ntne percentl.'re

Although there ls more HIV infectjon, and more heterosexual
transmission of HIV among black people, most black people are
neither HIV infected nor at parttcular risk of becoming so. This did
noL however, keep Debra Fraser-Howze, who is director of the Black
I-eadership Commlsslon on AIDS ln New York, from claimlng at an
African-Amerlcan Summtt tn Ltbreville, gabon, tur May, 1993, that,
"Mr-rltiple generations are being slmultaneously wiped out by AIDS on

q,OPH, AIDS Neuslefa, March, 19S3.
77Them 

Dl,az ct al., 'AIDS Trcnds Among tilspanlG ln the Unltcd S tat6,' A,IPH, Aprll, 19S3.
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&"Af.t*r. US Blacks Shilc con€m on AIDS,'Ilostqr Globe, May 26, 1993'

8lstd..ry Brtnkley,'AIDS md Men of Color,- UCM' 19a9.
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lnstead of showing them how to take control of their own lives and
look aft.er their own health.

More stereotyplng goes on ln the discussion of bisexuality
among black men. Many claim that lt is harder for black men to be
excluslvely homosexually acUve than tt ls for whlte men because of
'cultural- differences. An example of this argument is contalned ln
an artlcle wrltten by Andrew Sulllvan ln a l99O lssue of The New
Republtc.ss To make his polnt, he looked at the experiences of
homqsexuallste black men when they interact wlth their famtltes and
the malnstream society, and contrasted this with the exp€rience of
homosexuallst whlte men in the so-called 'gay communlt5r.'This,
however, ls not a rraltd comparlson.

Men who are able to llve lndependently where they choose,

especlally those ln gay communlues, €rre much more likely to be
exclustvely homosexually acUve, whatever thelr color, than those who
Itve among famtly memhrs or in consen/aUve neighbor-hoods. And

whlte men who can't afford
to live tndependently, or lrr a
gay neighborhood, are as
likely to be closeted and/or
b isexual  as b lack men
stmi lar ly  s i tuated.  The
p r o b l e m  i s  o n e  o f
economics, not of culture: if
one can afford independent

Itvtng one is more llkely to
be oul and if one has to rely
f o r  s h e l t e r  a n d / o r
companion-shtp on family
one is more likely to be
closeted and/or bisexual,
whatever one's color. Black
people, as a group, are no
more or less biased against
homosexualltv than whlte

people. It is simply often easier for white people to escape from
oppresslve livtng situations because they are more likely to be able to
alilord to live on their own.

Closeted bisexual acUvlty can lead to lncreased transmission
of HIV for two reasons. First, it can lead to a higher risk of infection
among btsexually actlve men, many of whom avoid homosexually-
identifled lnstitutions where AIDS prevention tnformatlon abounds,
because they fear being seen and labeled homosexual. They therefore
may not reallze how rislgr what they are doing can be. Also, slnce

83erd* 
Sullfw. 
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Llfe. Gay Death: The Skge of a Subculture,- Tlv Neu Repul>Itc, Deember 17,
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h.* acqutred thls temtnolosf from corc vtdal who argues that pople are not homo*xual or
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two conunents.'8o In response to similar statements made years ago,

wrlter sidney Brinkley wrote in BGM ln 1989, 
'Black leaders such as

Jesse Jackson say AIDS is 
'devastating the Black community"

Devastoting? words are powerful. And we have to be careful when

ustng the language of AIDS. There are well over 30 million African

Amelcans tn the Unlted States. Approximately 3O,OOO have been

reported as havlng AIDS to date. Even if one doubled that flgure. to

account for all those not yet counted, and all suddenly died, the

Black communit5l would hardly be devastated to the point that one

wouldn't see Black people wallrrln$ the streets''8t He later adds, 
'The

overwhelming majortty of Afrtcan Amerlcans...have never and will

never shoot arugs.' I might add that most will also not have sex with

a man who has sex wtth men. Only those who engage in certatn

activities run a risk of getUng AIDS. Simply being black puts one at

no additional risk of AIDS.

There are two phenomena, however, that do, tn fact' put

some black people, especially heterosexually actlve black people and

their chtldren, at a rlsk of AIDS higher than that of slmtlar white

people. These are the htgher rates of rislcy needle-sharing practices

and, arguably, male blsexualtty zrmong black people than zunong

whrte people. (Needle-sharlng, not skln color, ls also the reason for

the htgher death rate among black people who have AIDS than

amongfwhlte people. IDUs and women lnfected by IDUs who have

AIDS Lnd to be slcker and die more quickly than people infected tn

other ways, as I dlscuss below. Black men who have AIDS who were

lnfected homosexually have slmllar surylval rates to those of whlte

men lnfected this waY.)e

These practlces have become the subJect of much placin$ of

blame and stereotlpin$. InJectlon drug use is generally blamed

simply on poverty and racism. Similarly, when writing about AIDS

"-o"g 
black people many clalm that black people are Just too busy

trpng to llve day-to-day to care about health risks, lncluding AIDS.

HLwJver, if things were that simple, all poor black people would

shoot drugs, smoke cl$arettes, and tgnore their health problems.

Obviously, this is not the case. Blaming social forces for people's

problemi without dlscusslng poor choices made by individuals

infantil2es the people being dtscussed by ignoring thelr decislon-

making power and consldering them simply the passive victlms of

conditions and urges beyond their control. whtle poverty, racism.

and other adverse conditlons may predispose to needle sharing and

other potentially dangerous activittes, using or not using drugs and

taking risks sexually remain individual choices. Faiung to recognlze

the part that unwlse personal declsions play in creating the

situations tn whlch they flnd themselves encourages poor people to

depend on others, espectally the state, to solve thelr problems'

Conidg oal b lovcd oact oaasionolly producct
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many blsexuals do not conslder themselyes homosexually active or
'gay,' many fall to heed safer sex Arformatlon aimed at people who do

aenn. themselves thls way, feellng it does not apply to people like

them. Secondly, the women partners of bisexually active men are

often put at hlgher risk of HlV-lnfectton because they generally are

unaware of thetr partner's sexual contacts wlth men, and therefore

fatl to take approprlate precauUons.

Whlle, as I have shown, there certainly are differences ln the

way AIDS has affected different people and there are a lot of racist

atiltudes and practices that erdst in the united states, the response

to these problems by AIDS actMsts and organDations has often been

to exaggerate such differences and perpetuate such attitudes and

pracUcis. When a health care or service agency is perceived-to be

racist, for tnstance, confronUn$ and pressuring ttris agency to change

its ways, or establishing a non-racist organization would make the

most sense. However, the standard response ls to set up a similarly

raclst, separatist organlzation, which does nothing to help change

racist attttudes or lnsutuuons, and further isolates people who are

already dlscrlminated against by much of soclety.

The ldea that black, latln, whtte. and other people have

vastly dtfferent experlences produces slmilar results when it comes to

attempts to educate people about AIDS. There are separate AIDS

servlce organzaUons for non-whtte people, AIDS or$anlzauons hold

excluslvely black safe sex workshops, and several groups sponsored

an amerlcan tndlan conference on HIV/AIDS/STD in 1992. This

dlvlslon of people ts based on the raclst ldea that people of dtfferent

colors or ethnlctues cannot understand or even assoclate with and

talk to one another. Llll stlva, an AIDS educator wtth a latln soclal

servlce agency, made thts potnt clearly at a forum on AIDS among

non-whlte people, when she sald, 
'ln deallng with the minority

communltlr, lt's a trlclry thtng....You're dealtng wlth religion, you're

dealing with sex, drugs...those are dilllcult thtuegs to talk about.'8s In

additlon to assuming that white people can't talk to latln people, she

se€ms to think that on$ non-white people are uncomfortable talking

about sex, drugs, and reltgion. The same liind of racist attitude is

reflected ln such statements as that by Juan Rodriguez of the

National Task Force on AIDS Prevention that' 
'The prevention

programs that we've had in the Latino community were designed by

and for whlte gay men. And that's not real to us.'86 Or this one by

Moses Saunders, director of counseling and testlng and educaUon at

a cornmunlty health center: 
'Right now there's nowhere a gay man of

color could go. They can't mlx with the white community.'87

Apparently, these people thlnk lt is impossible to work with non-latln

85f tfr.U.tfr Fcmley, 
'Prcventlve Medlctne: Forum lokg at AIDS ln Mlnortty Netgfrborhoods,- South

Frd Neus. June 7, 1990.
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or whlte people to provide better education for all. (Yet, I doubt these
same people would oppose the hiring of a black doctor to work in a
predominantly white clinic because of the alleged communication
problems.)

This ldea that black and lattn people need to be talked to
dlfferent$ from white people can also backfire and directly hurt AIDS
educatlon efforts among black or laUn people. For lnstance, some
area residents obJected to a billboard in a black neighborhood in
Boston that featured black people talliring about AIDS and condoms,
and forced lts removal. Even though the billboard was deslgned by
two black women and other black people publicly expressed their
support for keeplng the blllboard in place,s there was no attempt on
the part of AIDS actMsts or seryice organizattons to turtervene ln the
incldent and prevent removal of the sign. This was despite the fact
that AIDS organlzatlons tn Boston were able, for example, to convlnce
(and sometimes force) the unwllllng local translt authority to carry
varlous pro-condom ads. The AIDS groups also tried to get the city
government to force all bars and restaurants wlth enter[ainment
licenses to carry condom machines, regardless of any opposition
based on the religious or other 'cultural' 

convlctions of the
proprietors. The unwtlllngness to confront the ignorance and biases
of some, whlle caterlng to that of others, under the guise of "cultural
sensitivitSl,' is based on raclst assumptions about the differences
between people and their ability to learn and change.

Besides emphaslzing the alleged differences between white
people and everyone else, the AIDS organDations and establishment
have of late been givtng much notice to AIDS among women. Despite
medta clalms about a burgeontng epidemlc among women, the
percentage of AIDS cases in women has slowly grown from 90,6 in
1989 to 1296 as of September, 1993.8e This has less to due wlth an
lncrease in the number of new cases arnong women than lt does with
the fact that the outbreak has leveled off in different groups at
dilferent tlmes, as I mentioned earlier in this pamphlet, resulttng in
fewer men getting AIDS than in the past. In facl from l99l to 1992,
the rate of increase ln heterosexually-acquired cases fell from 2lo/o to
l7o/o, and the rate of increase in women fell from l7o/o to 9olo.eo I am
not discounting the seriousness of AIDS among women, merely
putung lt ln some perspective.

But exaggerated reports in the press about the number of
cases of AIDS among women notwithstanding, charges made about
the neglect of women wlth AIDS have some merit. Unfortunately,
many of the discussions of the topic that we read ln the media either
contain outrlght lies or fail to tell the whole story. It is not true, for
instance, that, as claimed by writer Jennlfer Wofford in Gag
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Communttg Nerus,'Women... predominantly suffer gmecological

tnfecUons...when their lmmune systems break down;'er or, as writer
Vlctorla Brownworth stated tn Sptn, 'Women presenting with HIV

disease have almost no incldence of...PCP lPneumrcystis carinii
pneumonia, a common opportunlstlc tnfection in HlV-posttlve people

of both sexesl....Assorted gmecologtcal cancers...lead in the cause of

death for women with AIDS.'92 In f,act. women who have AIDS almost

always slcken and dle from the same diseases as men.es Despite this,

however, there are some diseases unique to women, e.g., vaginal
yeast infecttons, chronic pelvic lnflammatory disease, and invasive
ceryical cancer, whlch are more common in women wlth HIV and

need to be screened for and treated more effectively. In addiUon,

women have generally been excluded from drug studies, thereby

being put ln the posltlon of uslng drugs that are known to work a

certain way in men, but may not have the same effect in women.

And, since partlctpation in drug studies ls often the only way to get

certaln drugs, some women are being denied access to some drugs.

These dlfferences tn dlagnosls and treatment practlces between men

and women need to be addressed, and the lssues leadlng to these

dlfferences dtscussed,
In the case of drrg testtng, two lssues are generally avoided

by the activists who call for greater parUctpatlon ln studies, and
these are the questlons of potenttal fetal harm and drug

manufacturer liablltty.s Only ln July, 1993, dld the FDA end tts 16-
year long outrtght ban on the particlpaUon of women wtth
'childbeartng potentlal' ln the early stages of drug testlng.es Thts ban
was tntended to prevent posslble harm to the fetus ln a woman who

became pregnant whlle taklng an experlmental drut. But even wlth
this legal barrler removed, it may be dtfllcult to persuade drug

makers to tnclude fertlle women ln their drug testing studtes. Thls ls
due to the fact that a woman who is or becomes pregnant during a
drug trial and whose fetus or chlld is harmed, may be able to sue the

company and the people running the study. I strongly suspect that

this, not sexism, ls the primary reason why young women are
excluded from many drug trials. Even givlng ireformed consent and
promislng not to sue in the event of fetal damage is not adequate
protection, since similar contracts are routlnely thrown out in court
proceedings. The only way to alter thls state of allairs is for women to

commit themselves to accepting responslbility for their actions and

not hold others responsible when mishaps occur because of
somethtng done by the woman. Maintaining the right to sue when

one vlolates one's own end of an agreement, e.g., by becoming
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pregnant, will only lead to conUnued excluslon of women from drug

studies. But an even better way to deal with both of the problems

created by women's excluslon from drug trials is to abolish the FDA,

ellmtnate prescripUon laws, and allow people to medlcate themselves

as they choose. (l discuss these proposals in greater detail in a later

secUon.) Then, women (and men) will be free to use whatever drugs

they wtsh, and, of course, will have to bear the responsibility for

whatever outcome occurs.

As for detecting and treating the HlV-related diseases which

occur only or more commonly in women, educating health care
practiiloners and women themselves about these diseases and

actlvely looklng for them ln HlV-positive women ts the best way to

deal the problem. However, the AIDS organlzations feel this is

lnadequate and have used these dlseases as a means to accomplish

some of thelr political and social goals, under the guise of medical

advance. As I mentloned ln an earlier sectlon. the CDC. under
pressure from AIDS activlsts, revised the AIDS case definitlon in

1993. It was changed to tnclude a numbr of new diseases, as well as

a CD4 cell count of 2QQ or less, as dlagnostic of AIDS. The new

dlseases were invasive cervical cancer. recurrent bacterial
pneumonla, and pulmonary tuberculosis (TB). Obviously, the

addition of cervical cancer wlll have an impact on the number of

women dlagnosed with AIDS, but so will the other two, since these

are also frequently occur among HlV-infected women.

The inittal case deflnltlon was based on the people who

developed AIDS early on in the outbreak, the vast majorfty of whom
got Prtel"ullrcAstls ccrinii pneumonia and/or Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), as

well as a number of other opportunisUc infections (OIs). However, as

knowledge about AIDS evolved, it became clear that people who

acqulred HIV in different ways were prone to some different

infections. For instance male IDUs seldom, and women rarely, get

KS, but frequently get bacterial pneumonias. Also, IDUs and women

who have AIDS are more likely to be poor and/or homeless than were

the men who initially developed AIDS, and are therefore more prone

to TB. Thus, there was a sclentific basis for including some people

without other OIs or cancers who had recurrent pneumonia or TB,

stnce they could often be as slck as, or sicker than, others who had

quali[dng OI's or cancers, and the old definition was based on an

earlier and qulte different population of people who had AIDS. Most

of these people, however, even though they were not diagnosed with

AIDS, were being cared for, and 9006 of those who are now

reclassifled as having AIDS only under the new deflniUon would have

met the old definiUon eventually anyway. Because of this, some

opposed changing the deflnition, arguing that the change would

result in statlstical mayhem, with a sudden, large, but transltory,

increase in new cases without any benefit in studying or treattng the
dlsease.
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However, as usual, poltttcs entered the picture. What the

acttvists and organlzaUons who promoted the new deflntUon really
wanted was two-fold: ffrst, to make it easier for HlV-postilve people to
get soctal securtty and other beneflts (which often requlred an AIDS
diagnosls ln order to qualiff), and second, to inflate the stattsUcs

further to try and JusUff their exaggerated predictions about AIDS.
Whtle I sympathize with those tn need of money, a better way to have

dealt with thts would have been to pressure the various agencies to

change thelr criteria, so that needy, sick people could qualiff

regardless of diagnosts. The soclal securi$ administration did, in
fact, change thelr crlteria tn thls way ln June, 1993, facilitating
access to beneflts for people tnfected wlth H11po but by then the case

definitton change had already been tmplemented and the consequent
distnformaUon and distortion based on the new staUstlcs had begun.

Whatever impact the new deflnition will have on individual
people who have AIDS, the AIDS organlza0ons hope to take
advantage of lt as well. They have been actlvely publtclzlng the
increased number of cases, at least ln massachusetts, where the new
case rate as of September l, 1993, was over four tlmes that tn
1992.e7 This ls belng done tn an apparent effort to pressure varlous
government bodies to dtrect more money thelr way, slnce they can
agaln argue that the AIDS outbreak ts growlng by leaps and bounds.
As usual these organDaUons are not golng to let the truth get tn the
way of thelr agenda.

Sex, Lies, and Condoms

Ignorlng or dlstortlng the evldence of stattsUcs, not to
mentlon that of personal experlence, the AIDS organizations and the
news medla contlnue to spread dlsinformaUon about the real rtsks of
various sexual activities. Thls is despite the fact that honest
investigators have been questioning the offictal line of the safer-
sexers since very early in the outbreak, wlth more recent data
supporting thelr contentions. (See, for lnstance, "AIDS Update: Myths
and Realitles,' published ln Plagbog ln 1986, and Michael Fumento's
The Mgth oJ Hetero*ntal AIDS, whlch came out in 1990.) The self-
appotnted guardians of the public health prescribe condoms for boys
and dental dams for girls for practicalty all sexual encounters, often
failing to adequately differentiate between high rlsk and low rlsk
actlvlUes and hfgft risk and low rlsk partners or relationships. While
everyone needs to be thoughtful and exercise reasonable caution
during sexual activity, most of what passes for expert advice on
'safer' sex are clalms that are half-truths at best, and outright lies at
worst.
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Brtefly put" the most rtslgr sexual acUvity ls getung fucked tn
the ass. Gtven the facts that the rectum ls not designed for getting
fucked and ts therefore likely to sustain some trauma even when
adequately lubrlcated, and that cum, once in a rectum, is likely to
stay there for a while, tt ts not surprlsing that this activlty entalls a
hlgh risk of HIV lnfectton. Gettlng fucked ln the pussy without a
rubber ls much less rlslqy, both because the vagtna ls tougher than
the rectum and designed for fucliing, and because cum tends to run
out after sex. Even less rlslry ls sucklng cock, slnce the mouth is
fairty tough, sallva can lnacU\rate HIV, and any HIV that is swallowed
wtll be lnacttvated by stomach acld. Eating pussy ls essentlally rlsk-
free, slnce there ls llttle HIV ln vagtnal fluld and the mouth is an
lnhospltable envlronment for HIV As for the tops, or 'lnsertive'

partners, ln any of these acUvitles, the risk ls either very small or
non-e:dstent. Because HIV would have to enter through a break in
the slidn or urethral mucosa of the fucker, and vaginal fluid has little
HIV and shlt essentlally none, most fuckers are at little rtsk of HIV
lnfection. And, slnce saliva harbors very little HIV and tends to
lnactlvate it anyway, getttng sucked or licked is virtually risk-free.

What one does wlth thls informaUon depends on one's sexual
tastes, sexual appeilte, and feellngs about rtsks. People who value
sex hlghly are often wining to take more risks than those who don't
enJoy lt very much. And others may be willing to modiff their acUvity
to make it safer, or change from a higher risk activity to one that is
lower rlsk. For lnstance, one person may choose to use rubbers when
fucklng, whlle another may switch from fucklng to oral sex. There is
no such thing as safe and unsafe, only various levels of risk.
Indivtduals should acqulre truthful lnformation, thtnk things
through, and decide on the level of danger they are willing to risk to
experience sexual pleasure.

The safer sexers Just don't seem to understand that sex
means diflerent things to different people, and the importance of sex
to the indivldual will lnfluence how much risk they are willing to
accept in seeking sexual pleasure. For lnstance, a number of arUcles
tn the lesbian/gay pap€rs have dlscussed why men don't want to use
mbbers.es They go on to talk at length about sunrivor guilt and self-
esteem and other psychobabble, and not until around the middle of
the articles do they finally mention in passing that fucking with a
rubber doesn't feel as good as fucking without (not to mention the
fact that they also taste awful). Well, of course. lsn't that the
fundamental reason? If rubbers felt good, everyone would use them
when they fuck.

The wrtters fail to honestly confront the fact that even
informed tndlviduals may sometimes make unwise decisions in order
to enJoy themselves, and that this is alrtght. They prefer to mysUff
the issue because thev can not understand whv others would be
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wtlling to take a rlsk which the writers feel is excessively high.

Further examples of such mystification of simple phenomena are

three studies currently underway at a Boston gay/lesbtan health

center to flnd out why young men have unsafe sex.ee Agatn' the

answer, at least in parL ls obvious: it feels good. Conductlng such

studles is a waste of tlme and money. Some may behave unsafely

because they don't understand the rtsks involved, and easily

accessible education should be and is being made available to them.

But others have made a cholce to take more chances than others

mtght, therefore sometimes engaging in riskier activities. This

declslon should be respected, not disparaged with psychotherapeutic

Jargon.
Unfortunately, the way most lnformaUon on sex and AIDS ts

presented makes it dtffIcult for many to make reasoned decisions,

because everything ls presented ln terms of black or white' tnstead of

tn the more accurate shades of gray which realtty takes on. For

lnstance, whtle AIDS organlzatlons in the untted kingdom' canada,

and australla, have for years consldered blow Jobs essenUally risk-

free, most safe sex llterature tn the unlted states, whlle potntlng out

the low level of rtsk, stlll encoura€les the use of rubbers for blow Jobs.
Thls ts desptte numerous studles whlch have found no or llttle rlsk of

HIV transmlsslon durlng cocksucklng.roo But, every tlme the

occaslonal study tmpllcatlng blowJobs ln HIV transmlsslon comes

along, tt gets more than lts share of coverage ln the $ay/lesbtan
press. In one case, a Boston pap€r contalned a story headllned, 

'New

HIV Rlsks of Oral Sex Reported.'ror In fact the research dlscussed

was not about oral sex at all. They were studles that found HMn

pre-cum. Slnce some safe sex guideltnes advise that blowJobs are OK

as long you don't get cum ln your mouth, thls new lnformatlon made

some people nervous. The reporter, however, failed to mentlon the

fact that most other researchers have dlscovered no lncreased rtsk of

HIV lnfection assoclated with lngesting pre-cum, which is almost

unavoidable durtng cocksucking, and therefore this new study

offered no new lnformaHon that should dtsturb anyone. Many studies

have demonstrated the safety of oral sex, and generally the rare men

found to have acqutred HIV thts way have had chronlc gum or dental

disease.ro2 Additionally, the HIV transmission rate among men tn

places like San Francisco bottomed out years ago, despite the fact

thal although most men stopped fucking wlthout rubbers' it appears

that very few gave up blowJobs or used rubbers when sucking cock.

All of thts should lead one to look on studies or "$uidelines' which

condemn oral sex with a healthy skepUcism.
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Safe sex lnformatlon almed at women who have sex with
women ls even more dlstorted than that aimed at homosexually
acUve men. Most studles have shown no sexual transmission of HIV
between women,lo3 but there have been a handful of anecdotal
reports of such transmlsslon, most recently that of two women in
texas, loa although an expert on AIDS among homosexually acUve
women has stated that only one of these two women ls likely to have
acqulred HIV from another woman.los Such a small number of cases
:rmong the milllons of women engaging ln sex with each other, should
be cause fior reassurance and elailon. Instead we see the kind of fear-
mongerlng errldenced by the followlng headline found in the femtnist

Journal, New DtrerltiortsJct-Wonleru'Nowhere to Hlde: AIDS, an Equal
Opportunl\r Klller Invades the ksbian Community.'106 Women ar-e
frequently advlsed to use rubber gloves and dental dams when
havlng sex wlth other women, despite the fact that most of them
know no other women who acquired HIV homosexually. prominent

lesbian actlvlsts tell the story of thelr decision to get tested for HIV
(both were negailve, of course) tn the lesblan/gay press,roT while
safer sex groups visit women's bars to hand out kits contFining
gloves, dams, and safer sex dislnformation,ros and women-only porn
movies feature performers who wear gloves and use dams.roe Time,
money and effort are being wasted on such efforts, while those who
are taken ln by the arguments of the safer sexers are unnecessarily
sacriflcing their sexual pleasure.

Fortunately, there are a number of women out there who
dlsagree wfth thls stuff. Wrlter Sarah Schulman, herself an AIDS
acttvist, has been trylng to counteract this anU-sex current among
women for a number of years. In an intervlew she stated, 'IVe been a
lesblan for 15years and I know thousands of women, rlght? t don't
know any who got AIDS from sexual transmlssion with a woman.
Gay men knew AIDS e:dsted before the press told them because they
saw it In thetr lives. We don't see it in our lives and therefore I don't
think lt's there.'rro Addluonally, health educator l-ouise Rice told a
gay/lesbian newspaper ln 1992, 'Every 

day, women make decislons
about the risk of dlfierent acilvliles. Most of these acflvlties (smoking
or driving a car, for example) carry a far greater risk than
cunniltngus. Thousands of lesbtans' lives could be saved if we were to
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devote half the attention to mammograms and breast self-awareness

that has been focused on dental dams.'rrr Justas those of us who

challenge the myths about sexual transmlssion among men are

generalty tgnored, the vtews of these women are not given nearly the

szrme coverage as those of thelr opponents.

Even though the heterosexual epldemic of AIDS ln the united

states that was promlsed several years ago never materlalized,

attempts are still betng made to promote the idea that women and

men who are heterosexually active are as much at risk of AIDS as

men who are homosexually acUve, and therefore need to take the

same precautions. Many myths about HIV risk among heterosexually

active people are currenl that vaginal sex ts as rislry as rectal sex,

that women prostltutes are ltkely to transmit HIV to their customers,

and that men and women are equally at risk fun heterosexual sex.

Desplte the fact that there ls no evldence to support any of these

theorles, they frequently surface ln safer sex educatlonal materlals

and press reports and have a definlte impact on what people believe

about AIDS. For lnstance, ln a survey (whose flndtngs were published

in April, 1993) of 3321 men between 20 and 39 tnterviewed tn l99l'
'71 percent thlnk the rlsk of getting AIDS from a stngle act of

lntercourse wlth an HlV-lnfected womarl ls about 5OO times hlgher

than medlcal research lndicates lt ls.'l12

As I noted above, vagtnal sex ls much less risky than rectal

sex, because of the dlllerences ln the anatomy of the vagina and the

rectum. And. when heterosexual transmtsston of HIV does occur, it is

much more llkely to move from men to women than from women to

men. In fact, one study which looked at heterosexual couples where'

inltialty, one partner was HfV-positive and the other HlV-ne$atlve.

found that after years of unprotected intercourse 2O percent of the

women became infected, while only one of the 72 men ln the study

got lnfected from his female partner. 113 Michael Fumento has even

stated that, 
'A non-drug abusing heterosexual man in this country

has a much better chance of getting breast cancer than getting

AIDS.-rr4
The main reason that heterosexual cases are increasing as a

percentage of cases is because transmission by other routes peaked

earlier in the course of the outbreak than did heterosexual

transmlssion, not because of increased spread of HIV between men

and women. However, one other thing is lnfluenctng the heterosexual

numbers: the fact that many people lie about their sex and drug use

habits. I have personally had the experience of carlng for men whom I

know to be homosexuallv actlve, who do not disclose this information
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to thelr health care provlders, and speciflcally deny lt when asked.

Thus, there are a number of men who may have been infected wtth

HIV from having sex wtth men, as well as people of both sexes

lnfected by sharlng needles, who are counted, inaccurately, as

heterosexual cases, because they are unwilltng to reveal their actual

risk actlvities. Fumento tllustrated this point well ln The Mgth oJ

Hetercsntal AIDS,lrs and, more recently, a study of the lncrease ln

heterosexual AIDS ln florlda concluded that, 
'The 

lncreased rate of

heterosexually acqulred AIDS cases reported from southern Florida

was partlally related to mlsclassillcation of risk,' after 3006 of the
purported heterosexual cases they studied were reclassified into

other transmlsslon categorles when properly tnvestigated. I 16

Interestlngly, while the more zealous among the safer sexers

are willlng to distort information about sexual transmisslon of HIV to

terrorlze people lnto draptng thetr body parts in latex in any and all

sexual encounters, they are more than willing to deemphasize other

kinds of rtsks when tt suits thetr political agenda. For example, the

activists wish to have condoms distributed by school personnel.

Therefore, when those who oppose giving out condoms tn the schools

brlng up the failure rate when condoms are used to prevent

conceptlon and claim that they would be even more likely to fail to
prevent HIV transmtssion, the pro-condom forces routtnely dismiss
such concerns. Thls is desplte the fact that condoms do lndeed

sometlmes rlp or fall off, although not as often as the anti-condom

people tmpty, and are more likely to do so in rectal than tn vaginal

lntercourse. Remember these are the same folks who themselves

exaggerate the practtcally non-edstent risk of woman-to-woman

transmlssion of HIV
Similarly, the actlvists (as do I) want HlV-posittve people to

be allowed to work, play, and soclalize ln all areas of life with

vlrtually no restrlctlons. So, whtle warntng us always to 'dress for the

occasion'with condoms, the acUvists and experts go on to claim that
playlng basketball wlth Magtc Johnson is essentially rlsk-free,

desptte the frequency of bleedlng lnjuries sustained while playing

ball.rrT Addittonally, when a slasher cut an HlV-posiUve person, and

then went on to use the same weapon on three others, 'An AIDS

expert said the chance of the other women contracting the virus from

blood on the suspect's boxcutter is 'almost zero.''r r8 I agree about the

low risk involved in the slashing and in plaFng ball with Johnson,

but I belteve the risk involved ln a single sexual encounter is almost

always as low, and often substantially lower, depending on the

specific sexual activity that takes place. Keep in mind that blood is

the body fluid most likely to have the highest concentration of HIV
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and therefore be most lnfecilous, vaginal fluids have low
concentrations of HIV, and researchers have even shown that the
semen of HfV-positive men ls frequently free of HI\f te So, the safer
sexers seem to wish us to believe that HIV is more easily transmitted
by pracUcally any sexual encounter than it is by some forms of
blood-to-blood contact. Or, in other words, they say it's safe to play
violent contact sports with Magic Johnson, but not safe to suck hls
dick, tn flagrant contradictlon of the available evidence. This lack of
conslstency on the part of the safer sexers is just one more reason to
question the 'facts" 

they present.
What is lost when people are taken in by the safer sexers and

not only avold really rislry behavior, but also make unnecessary
changes in their sexual lives which leads to less enjoyment of seX?
That, of course, depends on the person, and how important good sex
is to them. But for those of us who now enJoy sex, and young people
who have not yet experlenced such pleasures, buylng lnto the whole
safe sex package would only impoverish our sex lives. And for what?
To avoid any potentially dangerous acttvity? But the same people who
won't have sex, or use condoms unnecessarlly, because they belleve
the dlslnformatton and dlstorUon of the safe sex zealots. mav drive
fast, smoke tobacco, forgo seatbelts, or take many other rtsks daily
whlle not glving them a second thoughl Sex is somethlng many of us
are not willing to glve up, Just because we may put ourselves at some
risk when we enJoy it. It ls unfortunate that so mzury so casually
accept the restrlctlons that are now someilmes necessarv when
havlng sex.

However. even some who are more cautious than I recognlze
what ls being glven up and protest at the ease with which others
have forfetted sexual pleasure. As an editorial in The Gulde stated.
'As our oppressors cheer the demise of sex uninhibited by latex or
mortal fear, we must not forget to mourn its loss....Savoring the taste
of someone else is rapturous. Feeling yourself pump Juice deep inside
your partner is fantasUc. Knowing you have [al stomach or ass full of
cum can be transcendent....But now an entire generafion of kids is
growing up vlewing cum as a poison rather than as an erouc
elirdr....And whlle we can appreciate our creativity and resilience in
developing and adhering to safer sex alternafives, we must not
devalue the sacriffce we are maklng.'r2o Writer pat Califia made a
similar point ln "Slipping': 'I 

am hungry for the smell and taste of
lesblan desire....I am the kind of gtrl who prefers to swallow it. It is
an aftrmaUon and salrratlon. Sex without that salty raste makes me
lonely....Never be sorry that you know what sex tastes like. Never be
sorry that you have touched another human being intimately, drawn
a part of them into your body. It is worth the price....Sex has always
been a high-risk acUvity. I continue to struggle to make it as safe as I
possibly can. But I can't lie to myself and pretend that I haven't given
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somethtng up. And sometlmes I Just can't make myself belleve that

the bargain ls worth lt. And then I slip. When I slip, I do thtngs that

endanger my llfe. But I also flnd the hope I need to go on

compromlstng, struggling, dotng wlthouL and getting by.'r2r
In recent years, the experts and actlvists have broadened

their assault on rtsk-taking to include not Just rislgr sex, but also
'risky' drug use. Safe sex guldelines have become safe sex and drug

use guldeltnes, €rnd do not lnclude Just safe inJection technlques.

They warn, ltke the temperance activists of old, of the dangers

assoclated wlth gettlng hlgh on alcohol, cocalne, or other recreaflonal
drugs. These modern purttans, with cutesy slogans like'Alcohol ls

Not a Safe Lubrtcant' or'Get Htgh, Get Stupld, Get AIDS,- argue that

getting htgh affects one's abllttlr to make declslons and may result tn

unsafe sex. Newspapers also encourage thts antl-drug senttment by

rouUnely acceptlng and reporilng the storles of people who freebase

cocalne that they have as many as 5O-8O partners a day to pay for

their drugs. r22 (One wonders how they would have Ume to freebase

with this much sex taking place). Whtle I agree that drug use affects

decisions we make, many, if not most, people who use drugs do not

experlence fundamental changes ln thtnking and behavior while

hlgh, and are unllkely to act tn ways they do not thtnk are acceptable
when sober. The actlvists are unwllllng to accept that people are

capable of thoughtfully choostng risks, and seek to blame chemlcals

for behavlor of whlch they disapprove. And although many people

who engage ln rislcy behavlor may themselves claim that the demon

rum, or cocalne, or whatever may have been the cause, and rnay, as

well. embellish the stories of thelr sexual adventures to lncrease the

dramaUc effect that doesn't make it true. It ought to be understood
that many people lle about thetr behavtor tn an attempt to evade

responstblllty.
Besldes such spurlous safe sex arguments used to dlssuade

us from getttng htgh, there have been a number of reports of studles

by experts who are now labodng to prove that many recreational

drugs hasten the progression of HIV dtsease or lmpair the body's

ablhty to resist lnfectlon with HIVThe headlines claim that'Cocalne

Boosts Growth of AIDS Virus,'r23 "Alcohol Impalrs Body's Ability to

Fight HMt2a "Study Ftnds T-Cell Damage from Poppers,'t25 311d svsn
"Smoklng Speeds HIV Woes.'r26 While these studies may have turned

up real evidence to support such claims, where are similar studies of

the effects of the tngestion of non-AlDS-related therapeutic drugs, or

meat, or dalry products, or pesticide-laden vegetables? Anythtng we

take lnto our bodies can effect our lmmune srr'stems, and there is no
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reason to presuppose that recreatlonal drugs would be more
problemaUc ln thts regard than many other thlngs. But thts soclety's

blas against certain drugs has encouraged scientists to seek evidence

of their harmfulness, while ignoring that of substances more

acceptable to most people. And all in an effort to get people to avoid a

voluntary, private, pleasurable activity of which some disapprove.

The antl-sex and antl-drug, in e$sence anti-pleasure, stance

of those promotlng safer sex may, in fact, prevent some cases of AIDS

or help some people who are HlV-infected stay healthy. However,

loo}dng at it simply tn these terms leaves out the question of quality

of life. Llfe without rlsk ls life without pleasure. Those who wlsh to

avoid risk should surely be fiee to attempt this. BuL those of us who

are more interested ln living than e>dsilng should not be condemned

or behttled for the choices we make, and we should not be lied to or

misled to get us to conform wtth the moralitSr of the safer sexers.

International AIDS: Africa and Haiti

Much has been wrltten and sald ln the unlted states about
AIDS fn other parts of the world, and most of tt ts no more accurate

or tnformaUve than what we have heard and read about the outbreak

here. Unfounded clalms that AIDS wlll devastate large areas of Afrlca

and Asia are uncrltically reported, while most of the news media fail
to ralse tough questlons about the real extent of AIDS ln other

countries, as well as the offIcial line about transmlssion patterns and

the orlgh of HlV.r27 While the AIDS outbreak has clearly affected
people ln some other countries quite differently than lt has united

states residents, we need to look beyond ollicial explanaUons for ttrls
phenomenon and examine the known facts carefully.

TWo areas of the world in particular, Africa and haiti have

been the subJect of much study and news coverage. lt has been

claimed that HIV originated in Africa where it is in the process of

wiping out vast numbers of people, that it came to the united states

via haiti, that heterosexual transmission is responsible for most of

the outbreak tn these two areas, and that the outbreak in the united
states could grow and change to mimic that in these two regions.

While more recent research has discounted some of this nonsense,

and simply using common sense would lead one to dismiss the rest,

the press and the experts contlnue to spread their disinformailon.

A good example of news media mythmalrtng about AIDS and

Aftca is the cover story ln Neussuseek on March 22, 1993.t28 In this
article, the author puts forward the hypothesis that HIV is derived

from similar viruses In monkeys or other primates, and somehow

evolved into a human pathogen, infected people tn Africa, and thence

l27"Strdy, AIDS ln Afrt€ Rampmt,- Boston Herald- Februa4r 17, 1991. ild "studla AIDS Rangrng
Afte- BostaHero.l4 August 15, lsgl.
l28c-ff.q,, Co*Iry, 'The Futurc of AIDS,- Nruswk Mtrch 22, l9*3.
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spread to the rest of the world. But, contrary to thls popular theory,
several wrtters showed years ago that not only is there no convinclng
evidence that HIV-I, the vlrus responsible for the vast maJority of
AIDS cases worldwtde. ts derived from a slmian \,.irus.l2s but HIV
appeared no earlier tn Afrlca than lt did in the united states.r3o

Additionally many of the earliest cases of AIDS ln people from Africa

were among those who had been livtng in Europe.tst Thls supports

the case agalnst an African origln for HM

Desplte thls, there has been an outbreak of HIV infection and

AIDS in many countrles ln Afrlca. However, contrary to what we often
hear and read about the supposedly widespread and devastattng

epldemlc of AIDS occurrlng there at present, the true extent of HIV

lnfectlon tn Afrtca ls not as high as we are often led to believe. An
arttcle ln Alert in l99O clalmed that HIV infecUon rates of 40-509/6
'are seen everyday...among the 'general publlc" ln sub-Sahara

Africa.r32 However, ln AIDS in the World" publlshed at the end of
1992. Jonathan Mann, former dlrector of the world health
organDation global programme on AIDS, and hts associates reported

that, 'available studies have not found infection levels above 30
percent tn general populations' anywhere, and that 'results 

from
several settlngs have shown relattvely stable and moderate levels of
infectlon ln some general populaUon samples over a period of several
years, for example, ln Kinshasa, 7alre.'r33 (This is particularly

tnterestlng in hght of the fact that zatre is often painted in the united

states news media as one of the countries hardest hit by AIDS.)
Addlilonally, thls same book states that no country in Africa has an
HIV tnfection rate ln excess of loo/o among the general population,

and many have rates of 50z6 or less. r34

Even as early as 1989, some questloned the conventlonal
wisdom about the effect of the AIDS outbreak on Africa, as tndlcated
by thts fuston Globe headline: 

'Predictions on AIDS May Have Been
Too Dlre.'t3s In a recent series of articles in Sptn, writer Celia Farber
further debunks the myths that continue to be spread about AIDS tn

Africa. She polnts out that, 'of 
all the HlV-positive people ar the

world, 69 percent are ln Afrlca, and only 16 percent are in the U.S.

However, in terms of actual reported AIDS cases, 44 percent come

from the U.S. whereas only 3O percent come from Africa. Finally, the

total number of AIDS cases ln the U.S. is 23O, 179. The same figure

for Afrlca is only 151,455. In 1986, it was stated in the medical

Journal the l,ancet that 6O percent of all chtldren tn Uganda were

l2gRtchild ad Rslnd cbtrtmuuta. y'f/Ds, Ajla ud Raasn(Ipndon: FrE Ass@tiauon B@ks, lgsg),
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tnfected with HIV The real flgure is now recognized as 5 to 7

percent.'rs This is ln ltne with flgures cited by Jonathan Mann et al.

They claim that, as of January' 1992' there were I '183'OOO

cumulative HIV tnfecUons in North America and 8,772,5OO tn sub-

Saharan Africa, whlle there were, at that time, 218'989 cumulative

AIDS cases ln North Amerlca (213'641 tn the unlted states), but only

114.522 ln sub-Saharan Afrlcar3T As early as 1989, Richard and

Rosalind Chirimuuta, authors of dDS, AJrica and Rocism. noted a

lower death rate from AIDS among some residents of Africa than

among resldents of the unlted states and Europe. At the tlme they

wrote, 
'only 1306 of Kenyans wtth AIDS have died' whereas ln Europe

and Amertca the llgure is around 5006.'138

If so many people tn Africa are lnfected with HIV, one might

ask why there is so llttle AIDS. Both the Chlrimuutas and Farber

suggest the most obvious answer: much of what passes for AIDS tn

Africa is not, ln fact, HlV-related disease or AIDS. Several ye€rrs ago,

the chirimuutas documented the fact that cross-reactivlty with other

antlgens can cause false-poslUve HIV antfbody tests, especially ln

those wlth parasltic infecUons such as malaria, a very common

dlsease ln much of Afrlca. Addltlonally, other infecuous dlseases,

parucularty TB, often present wlth symptoms lndisttnguishable from

those used to dtagnose AIDS according to the AIDS deflnltlon used ln

Aftca. In one study from the British Medical Journal cited by Farber'

ln a group of l7l5 pauents studted ln AbidJan, lvory coast, 35% of

684 Hlv-posltlve paUents had cltnlcal AIDS, while lO% of the lo3l

negatlves had an AIDS diagnosls. In other words 300,6 of the 'AIDS'

patients ln thls group were HfV-negatlve- As a nurse who is quoted

by Farber states, "If people dle of malarla, tt ts called AIDS. If they die

oi h.rp.", it is called AIDS. I've even seen people dle ln acctdents and

tt's been attributed to AIDS. The AIDS flgures out of Afrlca are pure

lies, pure estirnate.' l3e

While there has been an increase in mortality from infecUous

diseases ln recent years, as well as an outbreak of HIV infection tn

parts of Afrtca, HIV is not the only, or even the most important, factor

It work. Even those who believe the official version of the AIDS

situauon in Africa concede that the outbreak of HIV infecuon there

has elther already peaked or will peak tn the near future as

demonstrated in the CDC graph reprinted on the next page.re (The

fact that the peak in Aftca ls occurring several years after that in the

united states is further evidence that AIDS did not origlnate in

Africa.) Poor nutritton and worsening pollutlon of drinking water with

turfectlous agents, wtth thelr lmmune suppressive effects, may well be

a more important part of the current problem wlth lnfectious
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dlseases ln Afilca than is HIV However, the relatlve ease with which
one can obtain fundlng to look at AIDS, as opposed to the difiiculty

ln findlng money to pursue other medical research or lmprove
sanltaUon, may well result ln an over-emphasis on one area of health
promoUon and care, to the detrlment of others which are at least as

lmportant. Thus, whlle
western sclenUsts and
lnternatlonal political
groups focus their
attentlon, money, and
energr on AIDS, of
whlch there were
appro>dmatety l5O,OOO
cumilatiue cases as of
early 1993, 3,OOO,OOO
people tn Aftca die of
TB,  I ,OOO,OOO die of
malarla, l,5O0,OOO to
2 . O O 0 . O O 0  d i e  o f
t r op tca l  l n fec t i ous
dlseases other than
m a l a r i a , a n d

lO,OO0,0OO (tncludtng

4 ,OOO,OOO ch i l d ren )
die of acute resplratory
l n f e c t l o n s  e  a c h

Aear.r4r
Some of those

who belleve ln the
Afrlcan orlgtn of HIV
also believe that it
came to the united
s ta tes  v la  ha t t i .
theortzlng that it was
int roduced to the
is land by hai t ian
people who had visited
and worked in zaire.
Thls theory, however,
is not supported by
the facts. Ftrst of all.
as I mentioned above,
the HIV outbreak
began at approximately the sarne time in Africa and the united
states. And secondly, while there apparently was a lot of sexual
contact between vacationing men from the united states and men
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they met rn hat, in the years prior to the beginning of the outbreak
ln both countrles, the first cases of AIDS appear.i in both places
around the same time, if not somewhat earliei in the unite4 

"LL". 
rn,

Though I dispute 11t. 6stqtts of the AIDS outbre"t ir, ef.i""
and haiti' I do acknowledge that AIDS has had a signillcani trnpact in
both areas. Addl'onally, heterosexually active people ln haiil and
parts of Afrtca, especially *o*..r, have b..., affected
disproporuonately' compared to slmtlar people in the united states
and western Europe. According to Mann et al., the ratio of men to
r'omen with HIV ts 7:l in the united states, 1.5:l in the caribbean(where haitl is located), and l:l in sub-Saharan lry:rica.r43 Whereas
most united states cases conunue to be due to either homosexuar
contact between men or needle-shartng, most researchers attribute
most of the transmission of Htv ar ani". and haiu to heterosexual
contact. While there does appear to be more heterosexual
transmlssion tn haiti and Afrrca, for reasons I will discuss below, it is

ilXT:all 
clear that this is the only explanation for what is happening

There are a number of factors that probably contrlbute to
lncreased heterosexuar transmisslon of Hrv rn rr.iu 

"rra- 
arrr"".

Poorer general health, caused by poor nutrlilon, bad sanltary
condruons, and the prevarence or uacteriat and parasitic tnfecuons
among people ln these areas likely make peoil; ;;r; 

-pro". 

tolnfectlon from heterosexual sex tian they wourd u. oirr.r*r"..
Addrttonally' uncrrcumcised men are as much as 5-lo tmes moreItkely to acquire HIV lnfectron from a woman partner than are
clrcumcised men, and areas of A-frrca where HIV rnfecton-is mo"twldespread are areas where crrcumcision rs much ress common than
ln the untted states.r44 At least as important as these factors lnpromottng heterosexual HIV transmtsslon in Africa (and, to some
extent, in haiti, as well), however, is the extremely hlgh rate there ofgenital ulcers caused by sexually transmitted infections. Thesegenital ulcers promote transmission of HIV by giving the virus an
easier portal of entry than it would find tn intact sldn or mucous
membrane.

But facilttated heterosexual transmisslon could not be the
only reason for what we see in Africa or haiti. since transmrssion of
HIV from a m€rn to a woman is up to 20 ilmes morc likely to occur
than would transmissron from a woman to a man,las tf heterosexuar
transmission were the primary mode of ransmlsslon, one would
expegt much greater numbers of women than men. This, however ls
not the case in either Afrtca or haiti. Thrs means that men must beget'ng infected ln other ways than heterosexual contact. In botherreas, reuse of needles in medical or healing settings ls much more
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conunon than ln the untted states. The blood supply is not screened
adequately for HIV ln many parts of Africa where transfusion is a
common treatment for malaria. Additlonally, ln Africa unsterile
blades are used for scarlflcatton and genital muttlaUon (circumclsion,

Inflbulatlon) ln some places. All of these practlces can cause
transmlssion of HIV ln both men and women, and may help account
for the higher than expected rate of HIV tnfectlon in men.

However, what is even more likely to explaln the unexpected
gender ratios ls unacknowledged sex between men, even though few
men who have AIDS or HIV ln Africa or haitl admlt to homosexual
acUvtty. It has been well documented that men have sex wlth other
men ln haltl and that thls ts the most llkely way that HIV was
Introduced to haltl from the united states. While I have not seen
much dlscussion of homosexual actlvtty in relation to the AIDS
outbreak ln Afrlca, some men are certalnly having sex with each
other there, Just as they do everyrwhere else, and this has been
documented.146 Just as careful and perslstent public health workers,
especlally ln New York, have proven that even tn the united states
many men lte about thelr sexual acttvity when questloned by their
health care provlders, more thorough investigation would likely
provtde evidence of much more man-man sex in both Africa and haiU
than is currently admitted.

If we factor ln blood-blood contact through inJectlons and
shared cutting blades and covert sex between men, as well as
enhanced heterosexual transmission in both directions as a result of
(enital ulcers, the numbers seen tn Afrtca make more sense, slnce all
of these thtngs would result in greater numbers of infected men than
would otherwlse be expected. Besides helping explain why the AIDS
outbreak looks different in haitl and Afrtca than lt does tn the united
states, these very phenomena also show us why the Afrtcan
experience will not be repeated in this countr5r. In the united states,
needles are rarely reused except by IDUs; genital mutilation
(prtmarily circumclslon of boys) is done under clean conditions,
usually in hospitals wlth sterile instruments; heterosexual sex is
relatively inefflcient in transmitting HIV especially from women to
men, largely because of lower rates of ulcerative STDs; and
homosexually active men frequently do not have sex with women. For
these reasons, women who do not share needles and avoid steady
sexual relationships with IDU men and men who have sex wlth men,
and exclusively heterosexually actlve men who do not share needles
will continue to be at mlnimal risk of HIV tnfection and AIDS. And
most women and men in the united states fall lnto these two
categorles.

While the AIDS outbreak tn haiti, Africa, and elsewhere in
the world has caused widespread sullering and death, its real impact
ln other countries has been Just as exaggerated and distorted by the

l46c.ryAl* 
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experts and the news media as has been the case ln the united
states. comparlsons between the effects of AIDS on the world with
that of real plagues like the bubonic plague outbreaks in past
centuries or the lnfluerza pandemic in the early part of this centurlr
are unmerited. Looking honestly at the outbreak and raising tough
questlons when consensus realit5r doesn't make sense ls the only wav
to get at the truth.

AIDS, Hry and AZf
Throughout thls pamphlet I have written about HIV as if lt

were the cause of AIDS. Thts, however is too simplisuc a statement of
what I beheve to be true about the connection between HIV and
AIDS. I believe that HIV ts not the cause of all cases of AIDS, and
that, fn most cases in which HIV is the cause, it does not produce
AIDS without the asslstance of varlous co-factors, either biological or
chemlcal. I also belleve that many, lf not most, people who are
exposed to or lnfected wlth HIV will not develop AIDS. This is only
one of many theorles about HIV and AIDS, from the ldea that HIV is
both necessaql (lt causes all cases) and su{I}clent (it acts essenilally
alone) to cause AIDS, to the tdea that HIV ls a harmless organism
that happens to be acqulred by engaging ln the immune-suppiessive
actlvlues that are the real cause of AIDS. clart[dng the role of HIV in
AIDS is lmportanl both for destgnlng strategies for prevenilng of
dlsease, and for developlng approprlate treatments for those who are
already slck.

One of the big news storles that came out of the tnternational
AIDS conference tn Amsterdam in lgg2 was the disclosure that there
were a number of documented cases of AIDS ln which there was no
evidence of HIV tnfectlon. la7 This informaflon served to bolster the
case of those who clalmed that the cause of AIDS was multiractorlal,
as well as those who feel HIV does not cause AIDS. In response,
however, the scientilic establishment in the united states, committed
to the Hfv-causes-AlDs theory, declared these cases were not AIDS
and renamed them idtopathic CD4-lymphoqrtopenia (lCL).tae By thts
simple maneuver, the cDC and other estabhshment sclentists acted
to quash discussion of these non-HrV AIDS cases and preserve the
integrtty of their ovrn theories about AIDS and HIV. Their success in
convincing the news medla of their position is indicated by headlines
such as these: 'Mysterious 

AIDS-like lllness Determined 1o be False
Alanm,' t as and,'Researchers Rebulf New AIDS- like Illness.. rs

Besides these non-HIV AIDS cases, there is much other
evidence that contradicts the official line that HIV=AIDSdeath. For
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lnstance, there are a number of people lnfected wlth HfV who remain

totally disease-free after up to l2 years of tnfectlon,r5r prompting Luc

Montagnler, who dlscovered HIV, to state last year that, 'We can no

longer say that HIV lnfecUon is always a death sentence.'rs2

EsUmates of the number of long-term HlV-tnfected people ln

controlled studies who remaln healthy and symptom-free range from

1006 to 3306.153 Even promtnent HIV proponent Robert Gallo was

quoted as saying, ln a speech to the royal postgraduate medical

school ln england ln 1989, that "We have no way of predlcUng how

many people who are lnfected are going to develop AIDS. The best

data today argues for about one-third, but there are so many

varlants out there, don't start proJectlng that you know the

future.'rs4 In one cluster of cases ln australia, an infected person

donated blood whlch was later transfused lnto IIve people. All five of

these people are HlV-posltlve, but none have developed any slgns of

lmmune deflcienry seven to lO years after being infected. The donor,

who may have been tnfected as early as the l97os is also completely

healthy.r55 There are also some anecdotal accounts of people going

from being HlV-positlve to HlV-negative.rs Since most people with

HIV infection are not b€lng studted by anyone, presumably because

they are well, there ls every reason to belleve, stmply by extrapolating
from the tnformailon we have about people known to be infected, that

there are m€rny more healthy HlV-tnfected people out there.

There is addtttonal evidence that many people can

successfully flght off HIV infection and AIDS without medical

interventlon. Studtes have shown that a number of people exposed to

HIV demonstrate cell-medtated immunlty to HM but do not develop

anti-HIV antlbodies and have no evidence of current HIV infecUon.rsT
In one case reported at the lnternatlonal conference ln Berlin in

1993, of a set of idenUcal twlns born to an HlV-infected mother, one

twin was tnfected wlth HIV while the other was not. The unturfected

twin showed evldence of cell-mediated immunity to HIV TWo other

studies reported at the same conference showed similar disease-free

lndividuals among high-risk groups of prostltutes in Nalrobi and

IDUs in Newark.rs8 Such natural immunity occurs with every

dlsease, so it ts not surprising that it has been found in the case of

AIDS.
Some researchers have gone even further in their criticism of

the HIV hypothesis and claim that HIV does not cause AIDS. The
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best-known advocate of this theory is retrovirologist peter

Duesberg,rse but there are others, such as physiologist Robert Root-
Bernstein and blochemlst Charles Thomas, the founder of the Group
for the SclenUlic Reappralsal of the HIV/AIDS Hypothesis, who share
this view.r6o Supporters of this view argue that HIV is slmply a
harmless virus that ls acquired through the same lmmune-
suppressive activitles which tn fact cause AIDS. ln support of this
theory they point out that only a small number of people develop
AIDS each year out of an infected population of I,OOO,OOO, and that
the tncubation period from the tnttial producUon of antibodies to HIV
to development of AIDS is found to be longer each year. They also
add that different people who have AIDS often get qulte different
diseases, and that few CD4 cells, whose decrease in number and
fallure to function properly is the baslc problem in people who have
AIDS, are ever actually lnfected with H[\46r Duesberg and others
argue that these facts lndicate that HIV is not the cause of the
immune suppression seen ln people who have AIDS. They clalm that
use of drugs, both inJected and lngested; exposure to foreign Ussue,
both ln the form of cum ln the rectum and blood transfustons: and
lmmune suppresslon cause by viral and bacterial infections and
overuse of anUbloUcs are the real causes of AIDS.162

The questtons ralsed by Duesberg et al. about HIV are
worthy of conslderatlon, but do not prove the case against HIV
Opponents of the HIV/AIDS hypothesis pokrt to the ever-lengthening
'ofiictal' 

incubaflon perld (from inittal Infectton wtth HIV to AIDS
dtagnosls), which has been revlsed time alter time by the CDC,ra and
the fact that many with HIV do not develop AIDS or any other HIV-
related health problems after many years of infection, as evidence
that HIV does not cause AIDS. But these phenomena are more likely
to be evldence that co-factors ltke those whlch Duesberg claims
cause AIDS, or co-lnfection with mycoplasma, whtch has been
impltcated by Montagnler and researcher Shyh-Chtng Lo,tuu
precipitate or accelerate AIDS in the presence of HIV rather than that
HIV is blameless. Also, the fact that anil-HIV drugs, llke AZT,
improve some symptoms of AIDS, such as the neurological problems
which are thought to be a result of direct infection of brain cells wtth
HIV, lndtcates that HIV plays some role ln most cases of AIDS. Bu|
whatever the real role of HIV, the kinds of questions raised by
Duesberg and others have been important in opening up the debate
about what causes AIDS, a debate avoided bv most scienUsts
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studylng AIDS, especlally those who share the outlook of government

researchers and bureaucrats,

A slmilar open discusslon about the benellts and drawbacks

of AZt (and other drugs like tt) has also been avolded by many

cllnlclans and researchers. AZT was first approved ln 1987 as a

treatment for AIDS, and then recommended for preventlve therapy ln

1989. More recently, two drugs very stmilar to A7lt, ddl and ddC'

have been approved and are now used ln concert wlth or lnstead of

AZT. While these drugs are considered by most researchers and

<:llnlcians to be a cornerstone of HIV and AIDS treatment, a number

of people, both c[nlclans and people who have AIDS, have come to

question thelr usefulness and safety.

AZT has certalnly had an effect on the course of AIDS tn

rnany people. Inlttal studles whlch led to its approval by the FDA

showed an lncrease ln the lifespan of those who took AZT versus

those who took placebo, and the experience of many cltnlclans and

AZT-users is that lt lmproves the qualtty of life for many people with

I llV-related dlsease.r6s Even critlcs of AZT like Joseph Sonnabend of

New York, who has treated people who have AIDS for many years,

l'eels there is a place for short-term treatment with AZT in people who

:rre symptomatlc.ro6 However, now ATll ls belng widely used as

preventive treatment tn asymptomatlc HlV-poslUve people, and many

1>eople questlon the wlsdom of this approach.

In 1989, the national institute of allergy and lnfectious

<tlsease reported that they had found lhat AZI slowed progression to

AIDS tn people who had HIV and less than 5OO CD4 cells.167 In light

of this, early treatment with AZT became the standard of care.

Another study, reported in 1992, claimed that early treatment with

AZT delayed death from AIDS as well.r68 This study served to lend

turther support to widespread early treatrnent with AZT.

However, not all the evidence backs up the claims made for

AZT. Joseph Sonnabend .rrgues that the 1989 study did not' ln fact,

lrrove that early AZI was beneficial,los and european scientists

conductlng a simllar study (Concorde t) at the same tlme did not feel

lhat the united states study had proven its conclusion.lTo But, the

rnost damning piece of evidence agalnst early AZI use is the

concorde study, whose results were released in 1993. This study

lound no benefit to using AZT earlier rather than later in the course

of HIV dlsease in terms elther of progression to AIDS or survival.rTr

tlopefully this will encourage a reevaluation of AZT use in people who

do not have AIDS.
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r:ontempt for queers and Junlrdes. In response to this percetved

neglect, they argue, an AIDS activist movement and community-

based servlce agencies were cr€ated both to provide services to people

who had AIDS or HlV-related problems, and to pressure the powers-

that-be to do a better Job of caring for people who had AIDS and

lncrease fundtng for research and treatment. Even now, however,

despite the edstence of masslve government fundtng of research and

treatment, extenslve research on theraples and vaccines, and a
plethora of AIDS seMce orgzrnizations, the actlvists would have us

believe that AIDS care and research are underfunded, many people

are not provtded wtth adequate servlces, and researchers have not
produc-ed as many and as beneflclal treatments as they should have.

Despite the claims of the acUvists, AIDS was not ignored tn

the beglnnlng of the outbreak. The flrst cases of AIDS were reported
lry the CDC ln lts MorbiditA atd Mortalitg Weeklg Report in June,
198 l, and by October of the sarne year, CDC epidemiologists were
t:onductlng tnvesUgattons of cases of this new slmdrome throughout

the country.l7s As a nurse, I cared for some of the flrst people who

had AIDS tun Boston in the early 1980s. I saw doctors, nurses and

other health care workers providtng good, sensitive care to patients
who had AIDS, and saw researchers, espectally lnfectious disease
speclallsts, trying to flgure out what was golng on from the very
lrcginning. As Wtlllam Haselttne, chief of Human Retrovtrolory at the
Dana-Farber Cancer Instltute in Boston said at a conference at
I larvard in February, 1993, "Tools wtrich could have been used at the
llme...were In fact used. When the epidemic flrst appeared ln 1981,
wlthln a very short ttme perld of stx months we had the idea that it
was a sexually transmltted dlsease. We knew that it was a neu/
Infectlous dlsease agent.' He also added that, tn record tlme, HIV was

lsolated as the cause of AIDS and the HlV-antibody test was

developed withln six months of that discovery.r76 Also, as noted by

researchers Margaret Johnston and Daniel Hoth, 
-The 

speed at
which AZT was discovered, moved through clinical trlals, and

approved was unprecedented. i I 77

While many cltniclans and researchers gave gd care and

dld important research from the beginning of the outbreak, many
people who had AIDS were, ln fact, discriminated against because of

their sexual or drug use habits. A number of them, additionally,

lacked much of the social support of families and others which

people who engage in more conventional sex and drug habits
ordlnarily have. It ls also true that, because of bureaucraUc rules, it

was more diflicult earlier on in the outbreak to get social seMces and

disabillty benefits for people who had AIDS. In addition to these
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AZI ls a drug that is to:dc to many people who use iL and,
when benellcial at all, works for only a short time. It has also been
llnked *lth the development of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in some
patients.r72 AddiUonally, many, if not moJt, or thl tongest suryivors
of AIDS either have taken AZI for only a short time, or"ha.r. avoided
it altogether.tTs AZT does have a place in the treatment of AIDS for
some people, at least until better treatments are developed, but it
almost certainly is being overused.

The evidence rndicates that HIV is important in causing most
cases of AIDS, but is nelther necessary nor sufficient to dJ so. I
believe, as well, that most people exposed to HIV and, possibly, most
people infected \vith HIV will not develop AIDS. Morebr'.r, AZr h""
proven to be a dangerous drug with limited clinical beneflt. which ts
being used widely, at least ln part, because its use and purported
efflcacy back up the HIV h;pothesis. None of this should be
construed as argulng that people wtth HIv rnfecuon should ignore it,
or that no one should use AZT. However, srnce there ts clJarh no
consensus about either HIV or AZT, I, unllke many researchers and
cllntclans, feel debate about these lssues should be encouraged, not
avolded.

The AIDS Activist Movement''n

The AIDS outbreak In the united states has produced a
number of groups and organlzaUons working In various ways to help
people who have the dlsease . some of these groups, such as self-help
organizattons, AIDS service agencles, and fundralslng groups are
slmilar to those organized around other diseases, like trrJ amirican
cancer soctety and the American Heart Assoclauon. However, AIDS
has also led to the formauon of somethlng quite different from
anythtng created in response to any other disease: the AIDS acuvtst
movement. These activists are, generally, committed to pressuring
the government, the medical establtshment, and drug ma'ufacturers
lnto working harder to find a cure for AIDS and provide treatment
and support for people who have AIDS or other HlV-related disease.

ltey 
also organlze protests against people, events, and publicaUons

whlch they view as harmful either to their agenda, or to those who
have or arc at rlsk of contracting AIDS or HIV infecUon.

Part of the popular mytholory about AIDS, and a theme that
is constantly promoted by the activist movement, is that the
government and medical establrshment are not doing enough to fight
AIDS. According to the acuvrsts, doctors and thi statJ virtuallv
lgnored AIDS in the early years of the outbreak, apparently out of
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problems, ignorance about the infectiousness of HIV led many
people, tncluding some health care providers, to avoid people infected
with HIV as much as possible. In l lght of all of thls it is
understandable that service organizailons and activist groups
commttted speciflcally to aiding people who had AIDS or HIV
lnfecUon arose.

Servlce organizations have provided personal and soclal
support to people ln need by coordinating 'buddy' programs. They
have helped people gatur access to social services and benefits. They
have educated both health providers and the general public about
the real risks of AIDS transmission in various situailons. Much of
what the actil'ists have done has similarly been of great value to
people who have AIDS or related illnesses. They have pressured dmg
companies to reduce the extorUonate prtces they charge for
medicines, been tnstrumental in getting the FDA to spe.ed up its drug
approrral process, partlctpated in buyers' clubs and communit5r-based
drug studies (both of whtch increase people's access to otherwise
unavailable drugs), helped raise quesdons about the focus and value
of establlshment research into and treatment of AIDS, and
distributed sterile needles and syringes to IDUs. These are the ttrings
the seMce organizations and acttvists have done well.

Unfortunately, not everything done by the acUvlst groups,
and, to a large extent, the serylce organlzations as well, has been so
admtrable. They have become polltical pressure groups who demand
totally unrealistlc things from both government and private people
and organlzaUons, repeat the lles and half-truths about the extent of
the AIDS outbreak and who is really at risk which I discussed earlier
tn thls pamphlet, have trled to suppress viewpoints at odds with their
own, and look to government as the best, if not only, vehicle for
deallng with AIDS. Besides these flawed strategies, the acUvists have
also engaged ln many obnoxious tactics ln their attempts to further
thelr agenda, alienaUng potential supporters and possibly even
maktng non-lnvolved people less sensitive to the problems of people
who have AIDS.

Many, if not most, of the participants in the AIDS acUvist
movement seem to feel that AIDS is a much more important and
dangerous threat to the public health than any other disease at
present. They also feel that people who have AIDS are, tn the words
of one criUcal writer, 'somehow 

heroes, in a way in whtch people who
sufler from cancer or Alzheimer's are not.'r78 Despite the fact that
cancer and heart disease ldll more people in a year than have died of
AIDS since the begtnning of the outbreak, the acfivists have, for
years now, been trying to convince both the government and people
tn general that AIDS should be the top prtority of government, health
care providers, and scientific researchers, and that there can never
be enough money poured into AlDS-related research and care. This
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approach, that tle problems of people who have or are at risk of
getttng AIDS should take precedence over every other problem or
concern other people may have, combtned with an atUtude that any

tactic ls acceptable lf it furthers their goals, leads to many of the
more problematlc aspects of the movement.

Activists seem to fecl that pollticlans, by not doing everything

the acUvlsts demand or recommend are lntentlonally killtng people

who have AIDS, and that a cure could be deltvered any day now, were

It not for the mean-splritedness of the president and other
government offIcials. When demonstraUng at then-presldent George
tsush's home ln malne ln the Fall of 1991, ACT UP and lts allles
seemed to blame Bush for the AIDS outbreak, claiming that, '[hlsl

sllence ls kllllng us.'r7e In July, 1992, an ACT UP member from

tsoston was quoted as saylng that, 'Bush's 
AIDS poltcy is killing real

people.'re later that year, at a protest at the white house ar October,
clemonstrators chanted, "We dle, Bush does nothing.'r8r Such
sentiments have become so widespread among the politically correct
that a slnger at the Grammy Awards show in 1992 wore a hat that
read, "White House Stop AID5.'taz

Such statements are problematic for two reasons. First they
:rppear to attribute a power to poliUcians that they simply do not
possess: the power to cure dlsease on corrunand. It would seem, lf the
activlsts are to be believed, that lf Bush had simply sald "AIDS' more
often, had appointed a natlonal offlctal to coordinate AlDS-related
programs nattonally (like Bill Cllnton's AIDS 'czar'), or slmply spent
Inore money on care and research, there would already be a cure.
'ltre 

government has certalnly shortened the lives of many people who
have AIDS by restricUng access to drugs and other treatments. But
ln thls the government has acted no dlfferently than it always has,
not at all slngltng out people who have AIDS, and, tn fact, has even
loosened some of its restricUve policies in response to the actlvities of
AIDS activlsts.

The second problem with the claims of the activists is that it
ls simpty untrue that the government has ignored AIDS, despite such
r:lalms havlng been made over and over during the last decade. For
instance, when the naUonal commission on AIDS dissolved itself in
June,  1993,  l t  cr i t ic ized the government 's  'complacent

unresponsiveness,'r83 This is despite the fact that money for AIDS
research and care has increased everyyear since the outbreak beg.n,
with $4,9OO,OOO,OOO budgeted for fiscal 1993.r84 As an editorial in
the Ebston Herald stated h July, 1992, "Per patient, outlays forAIDS

research far outstrlp spendlng for any other disease. Cancer will kiil
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SOO,OOO Americans this year, lO times the number who will die of
AIDS. Yet AIDS research will get $l.l billion from the government,
compared to $1.9 billion for cancer. The annual death toll from
stroke is I4O,0OO, nearly three times the number of AIDS deaths. yet
the federal contribution to research into thls killer is onlv $94
million, one-twelfth what Washlngton spends each year in the iace to
cure AIDS.'tes lwhile AIDS activists have critlcized the veracity of
these figures, I have yet to see them present thelr version of what is
spent on AIDS and other diseases.) While this does not mean the
money ls being well-spent. either for AIDS or for other diseases, it
does show that AIDS care and research is not being slighted when
the federal government dlspenses the money that it has extorted from
unlted states resldents.

Recently, there has been a growing understandlng among
some lesbian/gay writers and activists that there are health issues of
major importance other than AIDS, and that focusing so much
energ/ on this one disease, while claiming-inaccurately-that it is
betng tgnored by government and the medtcal establishment, may
backfire. For lnstance, Mlster International Europe Leather AJ
Steigenbrenner wrote in a gay/lesbian newspaper in December,
1992, that, "It is true that AIDS conUnues to exact a staggering toll
on our llves ever5nvhere. But so does cancer, heart disease and other
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treatment and protectlon we seem to seek at every turn. As unfair
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like everybody else?'rs During the same month, Denise McWilllams,

former dlrector of the AIDS l-aw ProJect at Boston's Gay and tesbian

Advocates and Defenders, stated in an lnterview, that, 'I have had

people say to me that AIDS ts rapidly becoming the Cadillac of

diseases and when you look at some of the other illnesses out there

and their needs, we have had a much higher success rate than loads

of other people have, and I could understand that resentment.'r87

Not unexpectedly, such heretical voices are not welcomed by

those who proflt, elther financially or politically, from exaggeration of

the impact of the AIDS outbreak and underesUmation of efforts to

combat lt. In a column entit led 
'Is Medlcal Science about

Knowledge-Or Censorshlp?" writer Brrce Mirken discussed his

experience with suppression of such dlsagreeable sentiments. He

wrote: 'A 
few months ago I wrote a piece about likely trends in

hospital AIDS care in 1993 for a journal read by hospital
admlnlstrators and staff. For the most part it was pretty innocuous
stuff, but one sentence proved to be a land mine. I had quoted a

southern California hospital administrator about the profitability of
prlvate hospltal AIDS wards. 

'Some 
AIDS units are carr5ring the

Irospitals,' he'd said, conflrming the widely-held impression that, in
rny part of the country at least, whtch is the West Coast, such units
t'an be very, very profitable. The editor nearly had a heart attack. 'We

r':rn't possibly say thatl' she told me. Oh.'r88

A similar disdain by activists for views with which they
(llsagree was shown most blatantly several years ago after Forbes
grtrblished an artlcle about writer Michael Fumento's work on the
lrook, ?he Mgth of Heterosexual AIDS. The June, 1989, issue,

tnt:luded an arttcle by writer Joe Queenan called 'Straight Talk About
nlDS.' that discussed Fumento's views. most of which are similar to

nry own. Shortly after the magazine hit the newsstands, the AIDS
('oalltion to Unleash Power (ACT UP) held a protest at Forbes' ollices,

irccuslng the magazlne of "irresponsible Journalism' for runnlng the

Qtreenan article. In a "fact' sheet which they presented to edltor

Malcolm Forbes at a meeting during the protest, ACT UP not only

:rrgued against the points made by Fumento, but critlcized Forbes for
c'ven daring to run the artlcle, claiming that by doing so the Journal
was 'espousing' Fumento's views and encouraging readers to blindly

accept his arguments. They then presumed to dictate the correct

editorial position for the magazine, stating that Forbes'should be

using lts turfluence and moblllzing its resources to demand- a number
of things that ACT UP believed were necessary to flght AIDS. In the

July lO, 1989, lssue of the mageizlne, Malcolm Forbes published an

eclitorial which stated he would have 'ldlled' the Queenan article if

he had been in town, and dismissed the views of Fumento as
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'aslnine...totglty 
contrary to the facts,' and unworthy of

publicaUon.rs He dso reprinted ln full the ACT Up fact sheet.
What ls dlsturbing about this lncident ts not that ACT Up

demanded coverage of their point of view (although I do support the
freedom of any publisher to determine the content of their
publicaUon). They were also, however, seektng to suppress the views
of those who dared to dlsagree with them, rather than encouraging
free dlscussion and debate about the lssues. They argued, and
Malcolm Forbes agreed, that the article should never have been
published, and that the public should not be exposed to the
unorthodox ideas of people like Fumento. Such people apparently
feel, as Forbes stated in hls editorial, that'some unknowledgable or
unthinking' readers might make the mistake of agreeing with
Fumento and quesfloning the current hysterla surrounding AIDS.
This attitude on the part of at least some members of ACT Up is
remarkably simllar to that of the catholic hierarchy of which they are
so crltical, ln that both seek to shape people's ldeas and atiltudes by
controllirng the information they recelve.

Besides exaggeraUng the impact of the AIDS outbreak,
mlnlmlztng the very real response by the federal government, and
being intolerant of opposlng vlews, the actlvlst movement has
demonstrated an arrogant and unreasonable attitude in thelr
deallngs with medtcal researchers. Retrovtrologist wlliam Haseltine
dlscussed some of the lssues surrounding AIDS research in his
Harvard talk mentloned above. He stated, 'Once 

the vlrus was
isolated, a very large segment of the sclenUfic communlty was
moblltzed. I think that the public really doesn't reallze what success
there's been tn sclentllic terms. I thlnk that's a general mlsconcepUon
about what science can and cannot do....Doctors can't cure most
human ailments, whether it's AIDS, whether it's a common cold or
whether it's a flu.'reo AIDS activists generally share the popular
mlsconception of sclentists' capabilities and act as lf one of the
primary reasons there ls no cure for AIDS ts lack of determination on
the part of researchers.

In November, l99O they set an l8-month "deadline. for
researchers to complete tes0ng of several drugs that could be used in
treatment of AlDS-related tnfections.rer In the words of a writer in the
newsletter of ACT UP/Boston, six months after the activists first
issued thelr ulUmatum to researchers, "We DEMAND that a year
from now these opportunisilc infections be ctopped..rs2 While I
sympathlze with the activtsts' impatience about lack of effective
treatments (and advocate total deregulation of drug manufacture and
sales as the way to increase access to medicines), it is unrealistic to
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assume that sclentiflc research can be put on a timetable and

produce desired results on corlmand. As one wrlter in a gay/lesbian

newspaper polnted out, 
'More money and research time has been

spent on AIDS than any other single disease enttty' and yet the

results ln firm knowledge are astonishtngly meager.'ts

Polttical pressure on researchers and government' ln

addttton to being ineffecUve ln curlng disease, can' ln fact, lead to

misdlrected funds and research, treatment, or preventlon efforts,

which, tn turn. can produce results qutte dlfferent from those sought

by acttvists. For lnstance, the lncreasin$ focus on AIDS and HIV

transmlsslon over the last decade has led to a shift in emphasts and

tundtng ln programs dlrected at sexually transmitted diseases from

Infectlons llke syphills and chancroid to HIV While one mi$ht argue

that thts ls approprtate, slnce HIV ls life-threatening and the other

STDs are easily treatable, ln fact both chancroid and syphills, and

genital herpes as well, greatly facil i tate transmission of HIV

Additionally, these STDs are more prevalent among the poorer black

and lattn people in major ciUes who are also at increased risk of HIV

lnfectlon. As writer Malcolm Gladwell reported ln The Neu: Republic ln

.f une, 1993, 'Between 1984 and 1990, the time the AIDS virus began
(o move from whtte gay communltles into dlsadvantaged

neighborhoods, the number of cases of syphllis for black males

rrlmost tripled. The number of new cases among black women in that

same period almost quadrupled. The number of reported cases of

chancrold, once almost unknown tn the United States' has increased

sevenfold over the past decade....Each year there are between

2OO,OOO and 5OO,OOO new cases of genital herpes'. ' .Yet in the

country's poorest nelghborhoods, where these diseases are

r:oncentrated, the public health infrastructure that once erdsted to

detect and treat STDs has deteriorated. The $overnment today

spends 23 percent less (in constant dollars) on controllin$ STDs than

It dtd ln lg5o.'rea Government expenditures (in constant dollars) on

syphllis, alone, are half what they were in 1943.res

Meanwhile, AIDS prevention messages and programs funded

wlth the money redirected from other STD prevenUon and treatment

programs are often directed at those at minimal risk of the disease,

such as middle class heterosexually actlve white people, because the

AIDS establishment is committed to the myth that "we are all at

risk,' slnce "AIDS is an equal opportunity kil ler' '  As Michael

Fumento put tt well: 'When sexually transmitted disease cllnics have

fixed budgets, and 2O-3O percent of those budgets suddenly has to go

for AIDS control somethlng has to suffer. Funds for controlling those

diseases have been deflected into AIDS eflorts, and the other diseases

have been getUng worse. And those who are tempted to worry about
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racism ought to thtnk of lt tlrts way all that money used to convince
the kids at all white Pleasant valley High that they are at terrible risk
of contracting AIDS was devastating the programs to control srDs
thqt were keeping the kids at all-black Booker T. washington middle
school allve.'rs

The public health establrshment has been encouraged in this
course of acilon by the AIDS activlst movement whlch has
exaggerated the risk of HIV lnfecuon among heterosexually active
people in order to scare money out of the government. Indeed, much
of the money dedlcated to AIDS programs, wherever lt has been
acquired, has been mlsspent, dtrected at people at low rlsk of AIDS.
Dlscusslng his experiences in the AIDS Medical FoundaUon and
American Foundatlon for AIDS Research (AmFAR) a number of years
ago, Joseph Sonnabend stated tn an arilcle in Spin, -It 

was pretty
clear already then that AIDS was not a significant threat to
heterosexuals. [Terry Beirn, former publlc relations dlrector for
amne$ knew that thts heterosexual AIDS thlng was a hoax, but he
satd we have to do tt to raise money. And certalnly, you could argue
that unless those heterosexual male poltticrans ln washington
thought that sex could kill, they weren't going to release any money.
But my response to that was, lf you ralse money on a f,alse premlse,
that money's gotng to be put to no good. And in fact, that's exactly
what happened. The money was raised to protect heterosexual men
from a dlsease they're not golng to get anyway. so what have these
hundreds of mtllions of research dollars given us? Nothing. AIDS
educatlon? All I see ls terror and confuston. And A-Zt, which ts a
dlsaster.'le7 Mtchael Fumento made a similar argument when he
wrote, "Every dollar spent, every commercial made, every health
warnlng released, that does not specis promiscuous anal tntlrcourse
and needle-sharing as the overwhelming risk factors in the
transmlssion of AIDS is a lie, a waste of funds and energr, and a
crrel diversion.'le8

Another area where efforts to get government money by
inflating the AIDS outbreak and exaggerating the extent to which
certain groups are at risk is in the funding of pediatric AIDS
research. while only 2oh of all AIDS cases in the united states are in
children. 4Qo/o of the entire nailonal insututes of health AIDS drug
testing budget in 1992, $44,0OO,OOO, was spent on pediatric
research. ree similar disproportionate funding of care and research for
children who have AIDS has been occurring for several years.2oo such
misdirectlon of funds is to be expected when one bases one's appeals
for help on emotlon, rather than fact, especially in this cas.. Si"k,'innocent," 

children are more likely to get a sympathetic ear from
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bureaucrats and politicians, than are IDUs and their women
partners, many of whom are the equally needy parents of these
chtldren who have AIDS.

Even when government and researchers have responded to
pressure from acUvists and given them what they have asked for, as
tn the early approval of AZt, many activlsts have not been satisfied.
In the years since AZT was approved, it has been dlscovered that
earller assumptlons about the optimal dose and dosing schedule for
this drug were q,Tong, and that patients who took AZT soon after it
was approved may have been harmed by the high doses then
recommended. Ttrts would have been less likely to happen lf AZT had
been studied for a longer period before approval, as would have been
the case before FDA changed the rules as the AIDS actirrists had
cfemanded. Crittcs of AZl, including some AIDS activlsts, have
blamed the government for thls. But, more speedy testing and release
of drugs ln order to increase access to effectlve treatment will
inevitably lnvolve some lncreased risk of harm to users. Encouraging
researchers to facil i tate drug availabll ity, while holdtng them
responsible for the adverse outcomes that may occur as a result, is
no way to promote research and development of treatments for AIDS.

When the canadian government dectded in 1989 to allow
<loctors to prescribe any drugs that pharmaceuUcal companies would
supply for thelr patients with life-threatening illnesses, the reaction
of AIDS activists was quite ireteresting. Tim McCaskell of AIDS Action
'l'oronto 

said thts was not adequate and complained that, 'They've

rrnlocked a door but there's still no proactive government agency
lactlttating the wider use of AIDS treatments.'zor In hls mind it is not
srrfficlent for the state to stop blocktng access to AIDS drugs, but it
rnust also do the work of letting people know about all the drugs
:rvailable, instead of leavlng thts up to people who have AIDS and
other lllnesses and their health care providers. Michael Callen of the
l'eople With AIDS Coalit ion in New York said, ' l t 's definitely
fntrlgutng, but it's so radical lt borders on anarchy.'2o2 lt seems the
lclea of people having to find out information and make choices for
lhemselves without the guidance of the state makes these people
rrncomfiortable. These two actlvists, like most people, believe that
people need the state's help in determining what is best for them. The
problem is that once one accepts government oversight of the drug
rnarket, one has to put up with the restrictions it will inevitably
lmpose. Making choices for ourselves nny be riskier than relying on
the FDA or other governmental agencies in some ways, but the
potentlal beneflts of free choice greatly outweigh the drawbacks.

The actlvists' unwillingness to advocate total separation of
pharmacologl and state is paralleled by thelr wtllingness-even
eagerness-to rely on government money to solve all the problems
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assoclated wlth AIDS. while much of the early, important work of
those involved in support of people who had or were at risk of AIDS
was done lndependently of govemment, the AIDS activist movement
later reJected this model in favor of support by the state. Most of the
early safer sex education among homosexually active men, for
lnstance. wtrich resulted in a plateaulng in their HIV infection rate by
the mid-l98os, took place before any stgnificant amount of
government funding was made avallable for this purpose.

However, the activist movement has since followed the
example of other politrcal pressure groups, ltke the American cancer
Soclety and Amerlcan Lung Assoclation, and pressured the
government to use tax money to fund proJects the acuvists support.
However, while there has been a dramatic increase in government
money given to AlDS-related projects over the last decade, this
reliance on government has not been wlthout its costs. The
government plays a maJor role ln determlning the dlrectton of
research and the content of publtcauons whlch tt iunds. Thts has led
to an overemphasis on dead-end research like that on AZI and its
analogues, misdirection of funds and efforts towards people at
mlnimal rlsk of contracUng AIDS, and restrlcuons on the explicitness
(and, therefore, effectivene*s) of some AIDS prevenuon hteraiure. one
Acr uP member has complatned that, 'congress 

is not tur a position
to decide what scrence should be done first....l shuddef at the
thought of Congress malilng scientif ic decisions..2o3 But lt ls
unrealistlc to think that govemment wlll dtspense money and not try
to control what happens with lt.

While challng at the [mltations tmposed by polifictans on the
use of government funds, activlsts seem to feel that there rs no
alternative to this source of money. This is untrue. prlvate
lndivlduals, as well as org.rnizaUons, such as the pediatrlc AIDS
Foundat ion,  AmFAR, and the Gay Men's Heal th Cr is is
IGMHCI(which, as recently as 1989 sti l l  raised gOo/o of its
$ll,OOO,OOO budget from non-governmental sources),2o4 have been
very successful in ratsing and dispensing millions of dollars of private
money for AIDS care, research, and education.

Activists. however, have someUmes been picky in deciding
which prlvate indlviduals lt is acceptable to take money from. when
Pat Buckley, wife of conservaUve writer william F Buckley chaired an
AIDS fundralser in l9go, Acr Up staged a demonstraiion agalnst
her, because she would not publtcly criticize some nasfr statements
her husband had made about people who had AIDS (and which he
has since retracted publicly). one protester even compared her to
Eva Braun.2os lt strikes me as more than a little hSpocriilcal to
accept money from a government which discriminates asainst
homosexually active people, prevents people who have anOS from

111*" Malk-tn, oprnroro Mlxed on cp-160 FundrngApproral,' Bavwtndws, Novemb€r 12, r9.)2.'wTtmotlry Swenry, ktter to Ttp Ndtirl May I, 1989.
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choostng which medlcines they can take, and spends many tlmes
more money on its war machlne than all its health care expenditures
combined, while reJecting the fundraising efforts of someone whose
husband writes offenslve columns. (By the way, at the time of the
demonstratlon, Buckley had already helped raise $3,OOO,OOO for
AIDS causes.)206

The actlvist preference for goverrrment over private money is
carrled to the furthest extreme by ACT UP founder l-a.r4r Kramer. In
an lrteMew before the 1992 presidential election he called on people

to 'stop gtving money to'GMHC and AmFAR and tnstead 'put it lnto
fundlng a Democratic caucus.' He said that 'David Geffen gave a
mtllton dollars to API-A IAIDS Project Los Angelesl and another
milllon to GMHC. But as far as I can see that's Just throwing money
down the toilet....AmFAR is a sham.'2o7 Non-governmental solutions
don't even occur to people like Kramer and many other AIDS activists
anyrnore.

In addiUon to havlng unrealistlc expectations of, and maklng
unreasonable demands on government and individuals, and relying
almost solely on government funding and acUvity to accomplish their
goals, the actlvists have also been known to employ counter-
productive and obnordous tactics to achieve their ends. An example
of the kinds of action employed by AIDS actlvists that can alienate
lrcth the observers and the victims of the acUon is the blockade of the
llarvard Brtdge between Boston and Cambridge several years ago,
whtch took tts lnspiration from an earher blockade of the Golden
Gate Brtdge. In this actlon the protesters blocked tralflc on the bridge
lbr half an hour durtng rush hour and inconvenienced thousands of
people who had no lnvolvement in AIDS in an attempt to get news
rnedia coverage of thelr demands for more money from the
massachusetts state government. One activist arrogantJy stated that,
'no 

one has a right to an unlntermpted life.'2o8 These actlvists seem
to feel that Just because they find fighttng AIDS the most important
lssue of the day, that others should as well, even though AIDS may
never touch their ltves. Besldes disrupting the lives of uninvolved
people the action falled even to get the news coverage desired by the
demonstrators. They were left only with feelings of "empowerment'

which, for some unknown reason, seem to inevitably follow the
experience of betng arrested for the cause.

A similar action in New York in l99l had similar results.
AIDS activists disrupted serwice at Grand Central Station during
rush hour, blocking commuters'access to tralns with human chains
and 

'die-ins.'As 
expected, this actton angered many people, who

trled to clrcumvent the protesters, but, of course, the actlvists were
totally unsympathetic to those whose activities ttrey were interfering
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with, and heedless to the possible negative effects of their acgons. A
writer tn the Village Voice descrlbed an exchange between a
commuter and an acilvisl 'There 

is so much support for tfuis cause.
and this splinter group does nothing for that,' said one man
attempting to break through the human chain. 'I 

need to get to my
train,' he hollered at Dan Stuban of Baltimore ACT UP. Yoq need a
train?'Stuban answered. 'r 

NEED DRucst''2€
Actions agalnst cathollc churches, very popular among AIDS

acuvists, have been marked by a similar €urogance. In several cities.
the activlsts have dtsrupted mass, picketed churches, and, in New
York, have gone as far as spitting out hosts after rgssiylng
communion, thereby. in the minds of catholic believers, desecraung
these hosts. At a protest at a cathedral in Boston, protesters threw
condoms at people leaving the church. (And this physical assault.
like throwing objects at a speaker at the international AIDS
conference ln San Francisco, took place at the same ttme lesblan and
gay papers were frequent$ talkfng of merely being called faggot or
dyke as verbal 'assault,' 

apparently flnding it as dangerois and
condemnable as a real, physlcal assault.)2lo

In 1993, several AIDS acUvists were accused of desecrating
306 tombstones in a catho[c cemetery ln Denver, spray-p36gpg
some of them with slogans such as 'Jesus Died of AIDS' and virgin
Mary Sez: No l-atex, No Sex.'2rt And, although most radicals and
progressives are usually outraged by such desecrations when thev
are the work of fascists or other bigots, ACT UP was qulck to orA"rizl
a natlonal defense commlttee for its accused members. Wt tt.
protesUng the policies of the church by picketing, leaflettfung and
other non-lnvasive means of protest ts certainly accephf,ls i,
confronung such an anu-sexual and anu-homosexual lnstituuon as
the church, invadlng and disrupting the worship senrices and
vandaliztng the burial grounds of believers is not.

These actions are based on the lntolerant tdea that those
who disagree wtth the politics of the activtsts should not [q free to
say so. But, in additton to stifling debate on the issues, thev also
produce a perhaps unintended result: the alienation sf sqrng
catholics who might otherwlse be sympathetic to the qq6y1s1s.
Cardinals like L-aw of Boston and O'Connor of New york are bigots
who oppose sexual pleasure, condoms, and information about either,
but many catholics do not share these views. Ridiculing their chosen
religious rituals will only drive such people further away from the
ldeas which the protesters are trylng to promote. Wrlter Camille
Paglia, when asked about such actlons in an interyiew with Sprn,
said, "When they IACT UP] invade churches it is a disaster for gay
causes, a disaster for gay men everywhere. I feel that all gay peopft
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should be speaklng out agalnst thls because it's causlng such a

backlash against gay men. They're showing such contempt and scorn

for other people's spiritual values. The idea that you attack a religion

and Invade thls sacred space and declare that your single lssue

overrides all other human concerns, this kind of thing is a disaster.

It's infantile.'2r2
It ts lnteresUng to note that the acUvists have singled out the

cathohc church for special contempt, although antl-homosexual

ldeas are spread by many religious leaders of all faiths, including

many black protestant and Jewish clerry. However, activlsts don't

attack these people because they fear betng perceived as insensitlve

to black or Jewtsh people. Simllar concerns about sensitivity don't

seem to come up when the targets are catholics. Slnce the catholic

church ls large and lnfluenUal (and largely white), activists consider

tt a leglttmate target for actions they would not take agatnst other

religlous groups.

Thls focus on the catholic church is ironic in ltght of the good

work many catholics, including clerry, have done with people who

have AIDS. In Boston alone, the catholic church has an OIIice of

AIDS Ministry, operates a residence for homeless women who have

AIDS and their children.2r3 established a residence for homeless

lDUs who have AIDS,2ra sponsors monthly dinners for people allected

by AIDS,2rs and is trying to build housing for people who have AIDS,

tn the face of opposition from some people in the neighborhood.2r6

While the hateful and harmful policies of the church should be
pointed out and crittcized, the acttvists should not forget that the

church ls not a monolith and tncludes many good people whose

sympathy tt would be wise to cultivate.
In addttlon to sometimes employlng offensive and counter-

productlve tactlcs, the actlvtsts frequently use rhetodc which is

Inaccurate and misleading, such as their accusation that the

Aovernment ls lgnoring AIDS. Another example is their contention

that catholtc ofllcials are murderers. The term murderer can be aptly

applted to government offtclals, like those tn the FDA (and the

prestdent and congress who support and empower them) who prevent

people, tncluding many who have AIDS, from obtaining drugs and

treatments that could be beneficial in treating or curing their

lllnesses and preventtng or delaying death. The catholic cardinals,

however, have no legal power to enforce their views and should be

free to express them, no matter how repellent these ideas are to

others. The church is a voluntary organizaUon and catholics are free

to follow or not follow the advice of their religious leaders. Calling a
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cardinal a murderer because someone was foolish enough to listen to
his adylce about avoiding condoms and thereby contracted AIDS, is a
misuse of the term. People someUmes follow the wrong advlce, but
are responsible for the outcome when they do so. Criticizing the
poslUons taken by the church leadership in a less confrontational

way would certainly be more
effective ln reaching catholics at
risk of or concerned about AIDS.
than is call ing thelr religious
leaders murderers. It is not only
incorrect, but also ineffective ln
promoting the AIDS acUvlsts'own
agenda.

It is also important to
look at the way words are betng
used and people described for
another reason: labelturg people is
of ten used as a means of
justifying actions whlch their
opponents wish to employ agalnst
them. Centuries ago, the cathollc
hierarchy called certain people
witches and used thts label as a
ratlonale for the annihtlation of a
huge number of people who
either opposed thelr social and

political agenda or were simply inconvenient or expendable for some
r€ason. Similarly, call ing people murderers is not simply a
descripUon (in this case inaccurate), but can also be a prescrtption
for a certain means of dealing with them, since most people do not
belteve a murderer and a spiritual adviser who glves bad advice
should be dealt with in the same fashion. I-abeling prlests and
cardturals murderers and 'AIDS 

criminals' has already been used as
a rationale for actions agalnst church leaders and could be used to
JusU$ even more obnordous tacUcs against them than those already
used. While it is highly unlikely that AIDS activlsts will turn to
murdering their opponents, this misnaming is especially worrisome
when someone as prominent €rs Larry Kramer has said he thinks "the
time for vlolence has now anived,'2\7 and a protesters at an anti-
Bush demonstratlon in Kennebunkport in lggl stated, -lf 

it takes
violence, we can do that, too.'218

Such sentiments and statements are indicaUve of the state of
the actlvlst movement as a whole at present. From a largely positive,
though flawed, movement of people dedicated to getting drugs into
bodies, combating discrimination, and circumventing government
restrictions, it has evolved into an arrogant, disruptive, sometimes
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threatentng polit lcal pressure group which is trying to get

government to lmplement its agenda, no matter how much this may

confllct with the feelings or lnterests of those outside the movement.

Such a strategr may work ln the short run, but ultimately the

movement will self-destruct, as more and more people are driven

away by the actlvists' tacUcs orJust stop listentng to their outrageous

rhetoric, and whatever outslde support they still malntaln is lost.

AIDS and Anarchfl''

When I wrote MisinJormation and Manipulation ln 1989' I

noted the dtsappointtng response from anarchists to the AIDS

outbreak and the assoclated actlvist movement. At that time' what

Itttle was wrltten about AIDS was virtually identlcal to what could be

found ln non-anarchlst leftist and activist publications, 1.e., the

standard inaccurate safe sex messages, complaints about the

supposed lack of response by the government, and the occasional

r:onspiracy theory about the orlgins of HIV and its genocidal

lmpl icat ions for  poor ,  b lack,  queer,  and/or  la t tn  people.

Unfortunately not much has changed since then.

The anarchlst movement has, ln general, failed to look at the

problem of AIDS tn a libertartan fashion. Most anarchist writers on

the topic are content to blame capitalisrn or technology for AIDS'

rleemphasize the role lndividual acUons have played in the outbreak,

;rnd repeat the standard, lnaccurate statistics and safer sex

gutdelines.22o Few look at how lncreased personal freedom would

irffect the situatton. AIDS and the political issues surrounding it

provtde ample opportuntUes for anarchlsts to polnt out how we can

:rnd would deal wlth such matters in a non-authoritarian fashion,

l>ut these opportunlties have generally been missed by anarchists.

Not only this, but when someone (like myselfl does put forward an

lndividuallst, non-statist potnt of vlew, other anarchists either ignore

It or attack it.

Response to Misin.formation and Manipulation among

irnarchists is indlcatlve of their attitude to a libertarian critique of

AIDS politics. When Anarchg republished MisinJormation qnd

Manipulation in its entirety in its March-April, 1990, issue, for

instance, there was virtually no response from readers. This was

desptte the fact that what I had written was different from most

anarchist writing about AIDS, and Anarchg has a very lively letters

section, where there is frequent comment on almost all maJor
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articles, especially those wtth a controverslal point of view. perhaps

my ldeas about AIDS were considered too far out of the anarchist
malnstream to be worthy of rebuttal.

A couple of years later, tn the Spring of 1992, Fifih Estate
published a review of my pamphlel22r While critical of some points I
made, the review was favorable overall, and I hoped that linally some
debate about my criticisms of AIDS polittcs would be generated ln the
anarchist press. Unfortunately, I was disappointed agaln. The only
response from a reader to what I had said was a letter from Michael
Bacon, who dismlssed my pamphlet as 'out-moded, 

knee-Jerk,
doctrinaire, indivldualist anarchist clap-trap.-222 So much for
reasoned debate.

Anarchtsts should be putttng forward an analysis of AIDS
that differentiates us from everyone else on the lssue, which makes it
clear why we choose to call ourselves anarchists, why we consider
ourselves different from statlsts of various sorts, whether of the left
or the right. And what makes us unique is our opposition to
government intervenUon ln people's hves and our emphasis on
personal responsibility. Everyone else looks to government to solve
the problems assoclated with AIDS, by funding research, overseeing
drug testtng, llcensing health care providers, funding health care, etc.
And anarchists have tended to go along wtth this agenda. It is ttme
for anarchists to suggest non-statist alternailves. I propose the
following as first steps ln deallng with the problems associated with
AIDS in a libertarian fashion:

Therapeutlc drug manufacture and sales should be
completely deregulated. Government intervention in the drug market,
through the FDA, the patent system, and the prescription system has
severely restricted people's access to therapeutic drugs. The FDA,
through its obstrucUonist rules causes delays, someUmes as long as
a decade, in the release of elTective drugs available in other countries.
Prescription laws prevent people from choosing which drugs they
want to take when, and forces them to hire the seMces of expensive
conventional doctors in order to obtain the medicines they wish to
take. And the patent system, by preventing competition in the
manufacture and sale of drugs, allows pharmaceutical companies to
charge extortionate prices for thelr drugs. A free market in drugs
would produce plenUful, cheap, and varied medicines for treatment
of AIDS and its related diseases.

Deregulation should be extended to recreaUonal drugs and
the needles used to lnject some of them. This would yield further
benefits in combatlng AIDS. Allowing over-the-counter sales of clean
needles would curtatl transmission of HIV by sharing of needles.
Abolishing laws restricting use of recreational drugs would allow
above-ground sales of such drugs. This klnd of open market, with its
associated compeUtion between dealers, would result in purer, safer,
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cheaper drugs, all of which would make recreational drug use less

unhealthy for the user, whether immunocompromised or not.

Health care provlders should be stmilarly deregulated. The

government, through lts licensing of health care providers and

lnstttutions, both limits people's health care optlons and makes

avatlable health care artlficlally costly. Most alternaUve methods of

healing, many of whlch may be beneflcial to people who have AIDS,

are heavlly regulated and restricted by law, and, consequently

unlikely to be covered by health lnsurance policies. Granting

monopol5r status to conventlonal physlcians, either MDs or DOs, has

allowed these groups to control the number of providers, malntaintng

a shortage, and thus drtving up prices. Free competttlon among

health care provlders would allow people who have AIDS to choose

whatever kind of health care provider they desire, and compeUtion

between provlders would drive down costs to alfordable levels.

Laws regulatlng sexual contacts between consentlng

Indtvlduals should be repealed. Anti-homosexual laws encourage

rnany people to seek out sex in secret, where tnformation about the

rlsk of certaln sexual actlvities is less available. Additionally, btas

towards homosexually active people, encouraged by such laws,

rnakes some people unwllling to acknowledge what they are really

cloing sexually, leading them to engage in rislry actlvltles wlthout

really thtnking through what they are dotng.

Prostitutes should be free to openly practice their professlon.

Ilringlng prostituUon Into the open would free prostitutes from the

harassment of pollce and plmps, and allow them to work out of their

home or offlce ltke other bustnesspeople. Unregulated prostltutes

would then be no more likely to use lnJected drugs than other

workers, elimlnailng the onty maJor HIV rlsk among this group. (The

present low rate of tnJecUon drug use and HlV-tnfectlon among call-
glrls and brothel-based prostltutes in the united states gives support

to ttris argument.)
A number of obJectlons to the above arguments can be

ralsed. Some say that without patents and monopolles, drug

<:ompanles would not do the costly research needed to develop

treatments for AIDS. However, drug research and development are

costly largely because of government rules and regulations dictating

how it is to be conducted. And the huge-and profitable-market in

generic drugs, such as asplrin and ibuprofen, proves that one can

make money selling drugs that are not patented.

There is also concern that with no government intervention

In health c:rre, government funding will no longer be forthcoming.

tsut health care ls expensive largely because of government

Interventlon in the flrst place, and ending such meddling would

clrasttcally reduce costs. Of course, there wil l sti l l  be some

researchers who need extra funds to pursue certain proJects, and
slck people who require assistance ln paying for their care no matter

how much prlces fall. These people will be aided in the same way
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many are helped now: by the multitude of private fundraising
organizaUons and lndivlduals, who, ln a free health care market, can
sp€nd all the money they ralse on taklng c€ue of people ln need and
sponsoring worthwhlle research, lnstead of squandering it on
lobbying politlcians and paying high-priced bureaucrats.

Abolition of state regulaUon of health care and the
dismantling of its bureaucracles may, as feared by some critics,
result ln certaln people making foolish cholces, or being taken tn and
exploited by unregulated health care providers or drug makers. Thts
is certainly a problem, but would also be a problem in any sort of
anarchist societlr, a soclety whlch many people who ralse thts
concern have as their goal. And the way one would deal with these
problems in a deregulated health care market is not unlike the way
they would be dealt with ln a stateless world. Organtzations and
individuals, not unlike the Consumers'Union of today would monltor
health care providers, medlclnes, recreatlonal drugs, etc, and provide
informatlon to others to assist them in making informed choices.
This would not prevent some from making stupid decislons or
prevent all harm, but neither does the parentalistic state. Freedom
does not bring paradise or eliminate all risks, it merely enables
indivtduals to live their hves as they see llt. I wonder how anarchlsts
who cannot concelve of people dealing with increased freedom now,
can possibly envision an anarchlst future?

I do not see the strategies I have discussed above as the
ulUmate solution to the problems of AIDS. A relatively free market in
health care, ln the context of an otherwise statist society, would
certainly be distorted and far from ldeal. Only the total elimtnation of
government with tts rules, regulations, and bureaucracy will produce
the kind of world where people can freely and equttably seek
solutlons to all the problems of living, whether ln the areas of health
care and sexualitSr, or farming and transportation. I do, however,
think that only by slowly but sure\r eroding the extent of government
interference tn the lives of indlvtduals will we ever move in the
direcUon of a free world.

I believe it ls better to be free than to be not free, even
when the former is dangerous and the latter safe. I
believe that the finest qualities of man can floudsh only
in free alr-that progress made under the shadow of the
policeman's club ts false progress, and of no pennanent
value.

-HL Mencken
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